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HERE'S amap drawn to a scale ofpopulation,with the size
of each state shown in proportion to the number of

people who live there, not to the number of acres it contains..

Compare that with the ordinary map, and you will see at a

glance something we all know but sometimes overlook-

Farming takes elbow room. You can't have the wide open
spaces it takes for raising crops and have in the same place
a lot of people to consume what the land produces.
So you need transportation-a transportation system big
enough to haul to market some 16 million tons ofwheat, 11
million tons of corn, more than 7lf2 million tons'of live

stock, some 6 million tons of cotton and cottonseed and
millions of tons of fresh fruits, vegetables and other crops
grown on American farms each year.

And that's a job that only a mass transportation system can

do-a transportation system that maintains its own super
highways-a transportation system organized to handle the

peak loads of crops which have to be moved to market.

This is the job the railroads do so smoothly you rarely give
it a second thought-but without that efficient low-cost serv
ice of the railroads the most fertile farm lands remote from
the consuming population would have small value.

It is important to you, as a farmer, that the railroads shall be
able to keep this service at its present high level-and to keep
on improving it as well.

To do that, the railroads need only a

fair chance to earn a living-equal
treatment with other forms of

transportation- so they can do
for you the lob that no other

.J'" way of transportation can do.
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Let Us Help Eradicate

TUBERCULOS_S:
TALKING recently with Dr. Kendall

Emerson, of New York, the physi
cian who heads' up the 'work of all the
tuberculosis associations in the United

States, I asked whether tuberculosis
could really be eradicated.
"It can be and will be," replled Dr.

-

Emerson. "When we organized the'Na
tional Tuberculosis Association in 100.
the United States lost 200,000 people

,

a year, kllled by tuberculosis. In 1938,
counting deaths from all forms of tu

berculosis, the total was 63.332, a great
reduction. We must keep on fighting
and recognize 3 sim

ple facts as basic: .

1. Tuberculosis is
caused by a germ and

is, therefore, an infec
tious disease.

2. You must keep
peoplewith infectious
disease away from
other people.

3. People recover

from any diseasemore

quickly if it is discov
ered early and given
proper treatment.
It is with these con

siderations always in view that the tu
berculosis associations are 'carrying on

their work. 'The mere recognition of a

germ as the cause of the disease points
to the importance of learning every
thing possible about that germ, and
for many years past the National Tu
berculosis'Association and its affiliated
societies have been doing intensive lab
oratory work, so that �t is now pretty
well known how the disease is trans
mitted thru coughing, spitting, kissing
and the use of common eating utensils.
These things have been proclaimed to
the public by extensive health educa
tion so that the poorest and least ad
vanced of our people now know of the
basic measures of protection.

Second 'of: these principles empha
sizes the importance of ��lating peo
ple who, are already ill with tuberculo
sis. When the associations began their
work in 1904 there were 200,000 deaths
annually-and only about 6;000 hospital
and sanatertum beds for,.tl).� care of all
the cases found in our country. Today
there are '100,000 beds fo.r such care, .

and the deaths have dropped, so that it
means nearly 2 beds for every annual

death. This has come about largely
thru the work of. the associations, a

CHRISTMAS
SEALS

Help to 'ro#ecf
Your'Home lrom

Tub.rculosis

By
CHARLES H.

LERR1GO,
M.D.

work that is financed entirely by th
annual sale of Christmas Seals.
In all of our states there are now or

ganized bodies of tuberculosis Worker
who are carrying on a work of preven
tion that particularly covers the thir
big fact that disease is conquered mar

readily it discovered early. The prin
ciples of early discover; have led t
the introduction of the Tuberculin Tes
to so great an extent that it is al I

most universal among students of hig
schools and colleges. The same line a

preventive effort is now being mad
available to young people of the mos

susceptible period of lite, the teen ag
whether they are in school or at wor
The "positive" reactors to this test ar

given the benefit of examination b

X-ray, so as to find out whether lhe
need sanatorium care. There is lilt! I

question that the forward step take
in this service is the biggest move y
that has been made toward the erad
cation of tuberculosis; and we kno

that eradication is no simple word,

Soon we will be receiving thru th
mail 'the 1939 Christmas Seals
finance this program of tuberculosi
prevention and control. It .fs a war

that helps to insure the continuance

good health to those of us who now e

joy it and gives us an opportunity
share health benefits with others. T
Christmas 13eal Idea is always sOLIn

It cuts into spending budgets but li

tie; it decorates and makes more fe ' ��tive the whole Christmas season.

"Protect Your Home From'Tube I

culosis" is the slogan of this year
campaign. We have made much pro
ress 'in the fight 'against the diseas

Let' us go on, to eradication.
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Limb Grafting Fails ,
COY

Has a 11mb ever' been I!1iccessfully grn fI pas

�nti���.b�1Cre���r ll:e f����n �Onunt�eSj1t�f t vor.

tlfousands,?-Mrs •. G. tiol'l
'sUch an operation haa been a the

tempted but has always met wi I,

failure. It is impossible to connect t

tissues with complete �irculatol'Y a '

paratus.
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Receives Reward in Thirty Days
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By J. M. PARKS, ltIana«er ,

KG,,". Farmer Profec«n.e Sel'17iee
: ",

. .

Jost, Rt. 2, Hillsboro. Wh�n memb
of the Jost family went .away 0

night, one remained.to watch with
lights burning. Wtten a .car stop
near the chicken "Muse, help \

called, tracks and other evidence \

shown to the sherHr, Fred ,Graha
who promptly arrested Elmer Goer
At the trial, Goertz was given a

formatory sentence. ,jlhe '$25 rewa

paid by Kansas F'armer, 'was divid
bet:ween Jost and Graham.

Trapped in the Act '

To date, KauC18 Farmer Protect I

Further proof that Service Mem- Service htuJ pa,id' a total 0/ $S9,81f
lien are,becoming,experts.in,'trapping i" qasJ, l'ewal'iJa ./or \t� 'c�viction

_ thieve8.� tound m.an ,accol;lnt 1)f:& ,.l".S"cl·imilCC18, toho,'lIwwB ,6f,Oiell f
': ,C;:,bi�1,tep"�eJ�'�� t,,�,(arz:n,.of ArJ1Q�" '.PGsJe!l �tpisea.-,ol...';,n.���·

TYPICAL' 'of :tatements' coming
from' "Kansas Farmer' 'Protective

Service'members who have suffered
loss is the following from Mrs. Fred

Hellman, Eureka:' "I wish to th:.nk

you very much for the' $25 reward

which was delivered to me this morn

ing by your district manager, P. C.
Merillat. I appreciate the P1'O(Ilptness
with which it was handled, as it has

not been 4 weeks yet since my house

was ransacked. I'll always be a booster
of your paper and our farm will never

be without your Protective Service

warning sign."
Reward referred to was paid for the

conviction of Jack Blevins, who stole a

wrist watch and money from the Hell
man home. Mr. and Mrs. Hellman re

ported promptly to local officers, giv
ing the naine of Blevins as a suspect.
In the search, some of the stolen goods
were found.

'
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WINNER
Say Pasture Crops Deserve Atten

By ROY FREELAND

: falo, grama, and other native grasses which
make abundant growth because of moisture

· caught by the furrows.
Along with his' careful grazing program and

· his contouring, Mr. Mayfield is improving the
value of his range by developing springs, digging wells, and constructing ponds, Weeds and·

grasses. distasteful to cattle are kept under control by a flock of sheep, grazed at the most opportune time.
Altho he is in a range country, Mr. Mayfield

· uses a wide variety of temporary pastures to
rest his native grass and to 'help provide pasture

·
for all seasons. This year, he utilized rye, barley,

· Sudan, and rowed Atlas, as they matured, to
meet his pasture, needs' thruout the season. Thelivestock program on this ranch' includes beef
and dairy cattle, sheep, hogs, and horses.

Second place in the range division and a prizeof $25 went to R. E. Frisbie, Rawlins county. Mr.Frisbie's program -features 1ight stocking and
deferr.ed grazing in the spring, with supplementary wheat pasture used as a supplement to
change off with the range grass. In followingthis program Mr. Frisbie has watched carefullyto see that his pastures are not grazed off before
they get a good start in the spring.
He makes sure that they go into winter with

sufficient cover to protect the plants and the soil. ',

Under this system, Mr. Frisbie has managed to
maintain good pastures and a good herd of pure-

, bred Herefords, right thru severai unusually dry
seasons.

Some of the finest native grass observed on
the tour of inspection thru Central and Western
Kansas was on the' farm of E. J. Richards, Republic county, who won third in the range pas-'ture group. Mr. Richards utilizes his grass to

- best advantage and keeps it growthy and thrifty,

by a system of rotation grazing. Under this sys
, tem his grass is grazed heavily for 2 weeks and
then it is rested for the same length of time while,

stock is on another pasture. By doing this, thecattle graze the pasture off uniformly insteadE. J. Richards, R�public county, examines some of his'luxu- of leaving- some spots ungrazed while grass isriant' n'ative greiss ,which has "done wonders" in a, ,careful, .grubbed into the, ground at other points. Onsystem' of rotation grazing. Mr. Richards was awa'rded third, each, change to a different pasture, the animals
, '

"
"

prize
-

in the', range, division." . find a uniform ·growth of fresh grass. -.

THERE was a timewhen grass and other pas
ture crops were sort of taken for granted.
We considered them as something worth
'hllving but not particularly deserving of

much thought and labor, That attitude is chang
ing rapidly. Right now hundreds of farmers and
ranchers will tell you, "If any crops in Kansas
deserve special attention, they are our pasture
crops."
At least this is the doctrine of those entered

in the Kansas Farmer Pasture.Improvement Con
test. These men not only believe in this doctrine
but they are doing something about.it, Carefully
planned pasture systems are protecting and
stimulating the growth of native grasses-sup
plementary tame pastures are providing valu
able feed thruout the different seasons.
'It was from a long list of these sound, practical pasture systems that the committee of judgesfinally selected 8 men to receive $200 in cash

prizes offered by Kansas Farmer. Prizes were
awarded at special Kansas Farmer steak feeds
held in Decatur and Reno counties, November 28
and 29. These feeds were attended .by. all who,
took part in the contest, the judges, college ex
tension ,specialists, and others interested in im
proving Kansas pastures.
You may not be in the habit of thinking, of

grass .as a cash crop but that's what it is to Lyle
Mayfield, Clark county, who wori first prize and'
$50 in the range pasture division. Mr. Mayfield
operates a ranch of 5',000 acres, about 4,400
acres of it 'being devoted to pasture. A
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By ,use, of deferre,d and
light grazing, along with

leas supple,ml!n,tary wheat pas-
tu.... R. E.' Fr'isbie

-

hilS:'
managed to keep a gocjd

I cover on�his native grciss
ira fI pastures, despite Unfci·
t�r i I vorilble 'moisture condi

tions. He won third in
1 a the 'diversified pasture
wi f. section.
:t t

Y a

part of this is native grass which is utilize.d for
custom grazing.

'

,

By practices of deferred grazing and light
grazing, Mr. -Mayfield has strengthened his na
Mve grasses so that he commands a higher-pricefor grazing than is common in that territory: It

, is widely known that cattle will find an abun-
dance of grass on his pastures.

,Initial step inMr. Mayfield's attempt to restore
his native grass cover was to cut grazing to
about 50 per cent the usual carrying capacity in'

ys

1937 and 1938. This year, somewhat heavier
grazing has been allowed.
In the last � years, Mr, Mayfield has contour

, furrowed more than 200 acres, and he finds this
practice highly successful. His contouring is
done with a 2-row lister, so that wider strips of
grass can be expected along the contour line.
His furrows, are healing over rapidly with buf-

Walter Peirce, Jr., left, Reno countY, winner of $50 for first'
prize in the diversified section' of Kansas Farmer's Pas·
ture Contest, explains his system ,to Kling, L. Anderson, college pasture specialist and member of judging' committee.

;==1939 CHAMPIONSI===1I
RANGE SECTION

Lyle MayfIeld, Clark county-1st, $50.R. E. Frisbie, Rawlins county-2nd, $25.E. J. Richards, Republic county--3rd, $15.ArthurN.Holmberg,Decatur'county--4tb, $10.
,

DIVERSIFIED SECTION
Walter Peirce, Jr., Reno county-1st, $50.O. F. McGonigle, Reno county-2nd, $25.C. A. McClaughry, Sedgwickcounty-Srd,$15.Nathan W. Davis, Phillips county--4th, $10.

FORMER CHAMPIONS
19S6-Grider and Dorotby Murphy, Sumner
county.

19S7-E. A. Stephenson, Clark county.19S8-)'. R. and W. H. Painter, Meade county(Range).
,

19S8-Harold Beam, McPherson cotinty (DI-versIfIed).

\,�_,

Lyle Mayfield looks over his abundant grass caused bycontour furrowing, one of many improvement projectswhich helped him win first prize and $50 in the range di-
vision of Kansas Farmer's Pasture Contest.

Similar to this is the alternate grazing plan ofArthur N. Holmberg, Decatur county, who was
awarded fourth in the range section. For the
last 3 years, Mr. Holmberg has practiced alter
nate grazing in connection with deferred spring, grazing. In 1937 and 1938 he did not turn in un
til August.
Good pasture in all seasons is the theme of a

well-rounded pasture program which won for
, Walter Peirce, Jr., Reno county, first prize and
$50 in the diversified section. Thru the months of

- April.and May he used rye pasture, giving his
native pasture a good start before turning on it
late in May. The native pasture was divided in 2
parts, one of which had been grazed lightly the
year before. This part was used first, and the

, part grazed heavily last year was grazed onlyabout 10 days.
Late in June, Mr. Peirce turned his stock on

, first-year Sweet clover, planted March 15. This
provided good grazing until July 25, when the na
tive pasture lightly grazed this year was broughtinto service again. [Continued on Page 11]

Wild grasses are grazed'in 'connection with alfalfa, wheat, bar.ley, rye and other crops by O. F. McGonigle, Reno county; Mr., McGonigle won second prize and $25 in the diversified section.
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I HAVE been a widow for a year. My name was
not on the deed to the farm or the town prop

erty. Why does the law favor a man more than

a woman? When a wpman dies her husband has

all the property, but when my husband died, the
property had to go in to an estate-to :qe .divlded
and has caused me a great deal'of trouble. I
worked on the farm so hard and now have to

divide the property. I am writing this for the

Instruction of Judge Pal McGee on
" sake of other wives. 'See that your"#me is on
the deed with your hlJs9and�s, I!O i!)l�:'aJes, Y?U,

.' 'H�J�eas ·Cprplls V�. :Hic Jacet will have your full., s,h,�re ,9f "th� prope�ty.� : .'TilE' 'KANSAS
.

FA,RMER
L.B.O.

.' By EO .'aLAIR
Spring Hill, Kansas

I
,WOULD like to know what is the
maximum tax levy for a common

school district in Kansas? Can

.they..go over that limit? Can the·
school board change the budget after
the school meeting ?-FRANK HOR

ALEK, Irving, Kan.
'

\ The' general levy is limited to 6 mills,
bu t this may be increased by special
levies where it is necessary to pay principal or
interest on bonds or for emergencies of some

kind;' The school-aid law enacted by the legisla
ture cif 1937 was intended to do two things, in
crease the available funds of the school districts'
and lessen the 'general' levy. This law provides
for the: creation of a fund to be known as the
state school aid fundto be distributed as follows
to each one teacher elementary school district;
the difference between the amount of a 3 mill

school tax'levied upon the assessed valuation of
the tangible property of the district, if less than
$675 and $675 if the district had an average daily'
attendance of 12 or more pupils during the year
next' preceding: 'Provided, that if the average

daily' attendance was fewer than 12 then 12 pu
pils shall be the fractional part of the difference
between the amount of a 3 mill school tax levied
upon the assessed valuation of the tangible"
property of the district, if less than $675 and

$675, that the average daily attendance was of

12.'Provided, however, that no elementary school
shall'receive any state aid provided for hi this
act if'its daily average attendance during the
school year next preceding was fewer than 4

pupils except that in any case where the state

board of education shall upon investigation; find
that a school district having an average attend
ance: of fewer than 4 pupils cannot by reason of
isolation or transportation difficulties provide
for the attendance of the children of such dis
trict in another school. The language of this
lawIs so complicated that it must be carefully
studied in order to make a lawful division of the
state aid.

• •

General Statutes 79-2935 reads as follows: "It
shall be unlawful for the governing body of any,
taxing subdivision or municipality in any fiscal

year to create an indebtedness in any manner,
for any purpose or to approve, allow, issue, sign,
attest, or register any claim, warrant, or other
evidence of indebtedness or payment after the
total unpaid indebtedness plus the warrants is
sued against that fund shall equal or exceed

the amount provided in the budget to be spent
from that fund for that budget year. Any in

debtedness contracted or incurred by the gov

erning body or any officer or officers of such tax-
- ing subdivision or municipality in excess of said

"A 'ban on bandits is decreed "

F.r�m this time.on, now Min take heed,"
Said Pat McGee, the new-made judge
Who, from old ideas, would not budge.
"This Habeas Corpus man, who's he
That comes to set dommed rascals free
Who're caught' red handed in thesthreet
At robbing those they chance to 'meet !

Oi think we'll thry a different plan
'ris'o.nly fair twIxt man �� tpari.
'l'.iJ.l;l, fil�ows who �on't rob �r steal
Or holl,!, up, others, !lh!j.ll they fee�
Outraged at meetin' without warnin'
Some man, with ,gun, aich night or morninl
This'Habeas Corpus business makes

'

'

SterniJustice angered till'she quakes.
Hl'future'thry'Hic' Jacet's plan' "

'l'hin: phone the undertaker iniW!'"
',1'" \' .,. I· .\ '�H"

" ; II" • I ,

. :.'

,',

... \!.

By T. A. McNeal

,

amount or amounts shall be void as against such
,

taxing subdivison or municipality."
This includes school districts. The law fur

ther provides that the provision .of the flection
quoted shall not apply to contracts and indebted
ness created, the payment for which has been.au
thorized by a vote of the electors ofthe muniei
pality or for casualties or emergencies or where
provision has been made for payinent by the.ls-:
suance of bonds.'The ianguag�,�of .the law in .re-

'

gard to the distribution of the state aid fund is
rather complicated but I think yo�r schocil board
will understand�t.' ,

. ."

A_. modern fable �eachin�, that it ls.',��1l to be
careful about the kind of company you keep..
A skunk, desiring to get into good society,

sent an invitation to a large and handsome house
cat to attend a banquet to be given a� the home
of the skunk. The cat, however, firmly but re

spectfully declined, th� ,:�vitatiQn ��ying, "You
,

look respectable and I have no doubt the feed at
your party will be up-to-date, but, I hl!.:Ve ob
served that nobody, can associate with ypu I!.Dd.
notsmell bad for weeks afterward,'!!o you'.will.
please excuse me," '.,

.

.

,. ".

Childre.n 'Get'Prepe..ty

IF A WIFE 'dies leaving a' husband and chil

dren, could the children come hl for her half
of the estate'? I understand that if the husband
dies first leaving no will, the children are en

titled to his half of the estate. Is thi!! true?-

G.�.K. ,

.

if a wife dies owning an estate and leaving a

husband and DO will, her property, personal and
real, would be divided. equally between her sur-:

viving husband and her childre�.:;
.

• "I"· ,
'•

Need . New 'Law

The laws of Kansas are more liberal toward
women than the laws of most states in theUnion,
but I agree with you that they should be even

more liberalthan they are. Where a man anc:r�il'l
wife start together to make a heme on the Kan
sas prairies the wife is entitled to as much and
often more credit than the man and all that they
acquire should be community property in which
the wife has equal rights with the man both as

.

to inheritance and ownership.
,

,

She has,'of course, a,�ight to own property in
her own name 'and to manage it .without any

, reference to her husband, but there is tile differ�
.

ence which you mention; th�t i�, at 'the death pi,
, th� husband one-half of all ,his. pr,oIl�rty ",{QuId
go to his surviving wife and. pn"e-llalf to the chil

dren, butll she dies he f;limply continues tQ have

f!fIr contr;ol ,�f, the Iiroperty and ,can dispose ,of"
it as he pleases, witheut the 'consent"of' the' chil..:..
dren. ": ""."
However, the:. wife ·not only· inlierits 'one�half

"of WI of his property'if there are children, but

.

she also, in addition, inherits all of his
exempt personal property, such as the
household' furniture,' the farm imple
ments, a team of'horses or mules, 2

cows" io hogs, �o sheep, i(they have
sheep, and enough feed, on hand or

growing to'feed the exempt animals for
one year and enough provislons to sup
port her for oneyear, ,

I think there should be'an amendment to the

law, so thatwhere they began together the prop
erty accumulated should be community prop
erty; that is, asmuch the wife's'as the husband's.

• •
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Mrist,Care for' Cattle

I TOOK some steers' to pasture, and when I

took them out there was one missing, Would
I have any protection? There was nothing said
about protection._;_W. C� C.

.

On� who takes cattle i� to pasture i� required
to use ordinary care and diligence in seeing that
these cattle are kept in the pasture and given
proper pasture and water. He is not, a special
bailee . who .warrants the safe-keeping of. these'
cattle Or that he will return exactly the number
of cattle he.took.In.. r

'

'.

$ights 'of
.

Men _and Women'

DoMEN and women have equal rights 'in Kan

s.a,s in the division of' property in case of

death, 'providing there are children and no will ?
Does it make any difference' in the division of

property whether the woman's name is on the
deeds or not?-R. J. N.

, .

eeret

, But
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,00,00
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If you mean to ask whether the husband and
wife have the same right of inheritance of prop
erty of, the deceased spouse, the answer is yes.
If there is no will, the property belonging indio

vidually to either the husband or wife" at his or

her death the surviving spouse would inherit
,

one-half of that.pronerty and .the children of
the deceased hushand or wife would .inherit the
other half. In this matter of.inheritance the sur

viving wife does have aIittle advantage of the
husband in .that in addition to her half of the
real estate and .other personal property she in

herits absolutely the.' exempt personal property'
of her deceased husband.
Where the names .of both 'husband and .wife

are' in a deed, as grantees, they become joint
owners of the property deeded. If the real estate
is held in the name of the husband, at the death
of the wife he simply becomes the sole owner of
it, .or rather his ownership after the death of
his wife, if he is the only one named as grantee,
vedts solely in him; His children, in other words,
have no vested interest in this property until hiS
death, and' he could sell it or will it all away
from them.

.
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tiQll': Department, Kanljlas F-rner, Topeka, B;an,: ') L

:., �
,', . �',� , -,-.. t·, .�' ..... ' �I'�

One year, 50C centll'; three years, $L
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COKS
like a real fight over extension of

the reciprocal trade agreements act
in the coming session of Congress.
Secretary of State Hull evidently is

going to Insist that the act be exb�nded�it
expire·s automatically next June 12. I cer
tainly am going to do my best to prevent
lits extension.
, More than that, I am going to insist that.
the agreements already made be submitted
Ito the Senate for action, and that only those
approved by the Senate shall be continued
,In effect longer than the 6 months notice
required to void them.
Secretary Hull evidently believes he is doing

something worth while in negotiating these
trade agreements, but I just cannot see where
�griculture has been helped one bit by them.
I am just going to cite one instance from Sec

retary Hull's latest letter to me on the subject
I believe I mentioned that letter in a recent is
sue of Kansas Farmer. The letter is going to be
answered in due time, and I will tell you more
about it.
On page 10 of his latest 25-page letter to me,

Secretary Hulls says:
"The facts are that we have secured extremely

valuable benefits for agriculture thru the safe
uarding and expanding of foreign markets for
ur farm surpluses," says Secretary Hull. "The
mproved facilities-for the marketing abroad of
he products of our farms were one of the major
actors responsible for the rise in our agrlcul
ural exports from' $662,000,000 in 1932 and
684,000,000 in 1933 to $828,000,000 in 1938."
This increase in farm exports, amounting to
166,000,000, is regarded as truly significant by
,ecretary Hull.

�

, But over on page 16 of the same letter Secre
ry Hull has this to say:
"It is easy to attach a completely false sig
ificance to the rise of such imports from $668,-'00,000 in 1932 to $956,000,000 in 1938.",

An increase in exports of $166,000,000 is re
arded by Secretary Hull as significant, and due
rgely to his trade agreements. But a corre
ponding increase of $288,000,000 in imports of
arm products has only a "false significance,"
ccording to Secretary Hull.
In 1932 exports and imports of farm products
ere almost balanced. In 1938 the imports into
e United States were almost $130,000,000
rger than the exports of farm products from
e United States. Foreign trade in farm prod-
ets increased, it is true-but at the expense of
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By George Montgomery, Grain;
"""'" ranldln L. Parsons, Dairy, Fruits and

R
egetables; R. J. Eggert, IJvestock;
Pealrs Wilson, Poultry.

(Pj'obable changes in feed and
JTying costs have been considered
fonning conclusions.

When will be the best time to blLY
nle 75- to 100-poltnd stocker pigs,
d what market shall I head for'-L.

. W., Ness Co.

C:urrent factors Indicate you should
ait until early December to buy your
eker pigs, and head them for a late
ebruary or March market. Approx
ately a 20 to 25 per cent price re

Very from the winter low is expected
ring this period. While the average
vance from the winter low to the
ring high during the last 18 years
been about 32 per cent, less than

erage is expected this season. Some
the ractqrs indicating that the ad
nee may be modified are: .(1) FavorIe feeding rattos and the speculativeeets of wa.r will tend to encourage

Qll8a8 Farmer for December !, 19"9

the American farmer by close to $130,000,000.
But any significance attached to this, Secretary
Hull says, is a false significance.
The increase of $166,000,000 in exports, Sec

retary Hull says, is largely due to the trade
agreements. But the increase of $288,000,000 in
imports from abroad-that's different.
It certainly looks to me as if the American

farmer suffered a net loss of $128,000,000 of his
American market during these years, and if the
trade agreements are credited with the $166,-
000,000 increase in·exports, they should logicallybe debited with the $288,000,000increase in im
ports.

• •

The Land of Freedom

WE RECENTLY celebrated the 152d anni
versary of the signing of the Constitution

of the United States. That is the document which
has made this the greatest Nation on earth; a
Nation in which the people enjoy more freedom
and liberty than in any other country of the
world. Yet while millions of us were offering our
prayers of thanks for.such a 'constitution, and
for a government "of the people, by the people,
and for the people," certain thousands of Ameri
can citizens were singing the praises of idiotic
"isms" which have been imported into this coun
try; imported, not to make this country better
or to aid the deluded "ism" followers, but to
destroy both.
It shouldn't surprise any American to read

here that rulers of dictator countries covet world
domination. That this country is teeming with
secret agents from other countries who are en
deavoring to break down our kind of govern
ment. Revelations of the Dies committee on un
American activities show how insidiously the
hirelings of dictators are endeavoring to create
dissatisfaction and civil strife in America. I

\

j

'.

.r
".

;,

!

think it is time this Government took draft ..
tic action against these sly invaders.
We don't know anything about the actual

loss of freedom under a dictatorship. But,
for my part, I am willing to see the' lessons
which have been taught by Germany and
Russia and Italy. Can you imagine how you
would feel with the threat of jail or death
hanging over your head for listening to Ii

foreign program on your radio? Can you
imagine being run out of your country, or
having your home and your savings confis-
cated, simply because of your religion or of

your race? I don't need to name over all of the
privileges we enjoy in America that are forbid
den in dictator countries. You have read about
them, and many of you have heard almost un
believable facts from various reliable personalsources.

.

It occurs to me that the emissaries of dictator
ships are not coming over here out of the kind
ness of their hearts because they feel sorry forthe poor, neglected, down-trodden American
people. That isn't it by any means. And the peo ..

ple of this country haven't gone on record as in
viting any dictator .country to come over and
save us from our freedom and liberty. It also
would seem that folks in this country, who just
cannot stand to live in our atmosphere of free ..

dom and liberty, and must have a dictator to tell
them what to do and when to do it, plus an armyof secret spies to see that they obey their all
wise dictator; it just seems that arrangements
might be made for citizenship in a dictator
country for such disgruntled American citizens.
According to government figures, the waitinglist of folks fleeing dictatorships to become
American citizens counts up into the thousands.
But the list of Americans rushing abroad to be
come citizens and slaves of dictators-well, I
haven't seen any such list.
If we are foolish enough to get mixed up in the

European war, we may find out quickly enough
what it means to live under dictatorial restric ..

tions. Ever since the World War our army and
navy experts have been working on plans for
mobilization of everything in this country in
case of another war.

Washington, D. C.

a...MARKETING�
feeding the spring pig crop for a longer
period and to heavier weights; (2) the
fall pig crop is substantially larger
than that of 1938 and weather and feed
conditions have favored rapid gains on
those pigs that were farrowed during
the summer and early fall; (3) there is
possibility of a moderate decline in
business activity and consumer in
comes during early 1940.

When will be the best time to buy
some good-grade, 350- to 400-pound
heifer 01' steer calves f-J. R. H., Van
dalia, Mo.

cember and steady-to slightly higher
prices are- probable during the late
winter months. A strong demand for
replacements and feeders is expected
to continue; supplies probably will be
no larger and may be slightly less than
last year.
The speculative effect of war and its

effect on fat cattle values by the fall
of 1940 also will tend to support cur
rent high prices.

Immediate purchase of heifer or
steer calves probably.will be advisable.
Relatively steady prices are expected
for this class. of stockers during De-

When wOldd be the best time to
market capons f What price should I
expect for th:em f-L. E., Knox cOllnty,
Mo.

\MIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJJ�
=

� Trend of the Markets �
lillllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1lIIIIIIIIIII� Will butterfat prices cont·inue to

advance d'll1'illg the winter months
a1ld how high will they go,-J. P.,
Brown Co.

Piease remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Capons probably should be marketed
as soon as possible to realize best
prices. Turkeys and capons are in close
competition in the poultry market and
there is a close relationship between
their prices. A large increase in the
marketings of turkeys is expected in

.

December and lower prices are prob
able. Capon prices are expected to
follow in the decline. In most local
markets, capon prices are now slightly
higher than prices for young hen tur
keys.

Week
AI{o

Steers, Fed $11.25
Hogs 5.75
Lambs 9.10
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs..... .09l,�
Eggs, Firsts ........ .23lh
Butterfat, No. 1..... .25
Wheat, No.2, Hard.. .87'4
Corn, No.2, Yellow. .53l�
Oats, No.2, White... .40
Barley. No.2....... .50
Alfalfa. No.1 ......•• 17.00
Prairie, No.1 .. ,.... 9.00

!I(onth
Aco
$11.10
6.65
9.75
.10'10
.23
.24
,87'4
.54
.39'4
.51

17.00
8.50

Butterfat prices are expected to ad
vance another 1 to 3 cents a pound be
fore seasonal increases in butterfat
production cause prices to go into a
decline.
Sharp increases in the consumption

of butter in recent weeks, improvement
in business conditions, and reduction
ot storage stocks of butter to near
average levels are factors upon which
further improvement in butterfat
prices is based,

Year
Ago
$11.25
7.55
9.25
.12
.28
.25
.66
.41
·.28'4
.39

15.00
8.50



By OLIVE CARTER

'""••raletl by Frallic Beaucureau

JOEY squealed, almost as loudly as Porky,
when his Dad placed that squirming, squeal
ing little runt in his arms and said, "Here,
take him, Joey. Eight pigs are enough for

one sow to suckle and keep them all humping
along to be ready for next fall's market."
The only difference being, Joey's squeals were

of delight over ,having something of his very

own, while Porky's were of protest. Protest
from being taken from his sleek back and white

mamma, and his occasional bite of dinner, pro
viding he could nose his way in ahead of his
sturdier brothers and sisters.

Joey took the runt. Made it a pen with a dry
goods box for a shelter. He took his precious
pennies he had been hoarding for the Fourth of

July and bought him a bottle and nipple. Then
he proceeded to bring him up with all the tender
care a mother would lavish on her first off

spring.
Porky's rapid growth was astonishing! In

stead of sitting down to a table where his food
had to be shared with 9, he could" eat until his

hoggish little appetite was completely satisfied.

Consequently, when fattening time came the
next fall, Porky was inches this way and pounds
that way, ahead of his brothers and sisters.

Joey stood by the pen and dreamed of the

things he would do and buy when he sold Porky.
Now that he was 12, he could get an outfit and
join the Boy Scouts. He could save out enough
money to buy Mom a new dress for her birthday
and some little gewgaw for Kathy. Kathy was a

pretty good egg, even if she was a girl, and 4
whole years older than Joey. There might be

enough left to buy Dad a pair of slippers, too.
H was high time he was getting into some lit

tle business of his own. Maybe he could get him
a registered Holstein calf.

Hurrying home from school one cold Decem
ber afternoon, Joey did his chores, chief of which
was the feeding of Porky. He stood by the pen
while he crunched, crunched" crunched the yel
low corn, grunting (' ntentedly between mouth
fuls.

Watching Porky eat made Joey as hungry as

a bear.
"

"Golly, Moms! I'm hungry!" he shouted when
he went to the house. "When do we eat? What
are we going to have for supper?" he asked.
Without waiting for a reply he started to wash.
When he came back to the dining room, pad

was sitting at the desk figuring on something.
He had done that lots lately, occasionally glanc
ing up at Joey with speculative eyes.
What did it mean? It rubbed Joey the wrong

way. It made him feel, he had confided to Kathy,
"as, tho I had done something I shouldn't have
done."
"Don't mind Dad," Kathy had replied. "He is

worried over the expenses."
Mom answered his inquiries regarding sup

per. "Supper is ready," she said. "We're having
baked beans and sausages. Dessert is a surprise.
But Joey!" she went on, "you forgot to wash be
hind your ears! And will you never learn to

brush your hair properly, so that tuft will "not
stick straight up on top?"

,

"Oh, Moms, have a heart! Can't a fellow ever

have a little peace around home?"

Joey sailed into his 'Supper with ravenous

abandon. He proceeded thru the, sausages and
beans, the fluffy hot biscuits. He drank his glass
of milk. He was seriously thinking of unhitch

ing his belt another notch when he saw Kathy
entering. She was bearing a tray containing 4,
big, juicy, fat apple-dumplings, with whipped
cream on top.
He had scarcely touched the first mouthful

of the toothsome morsel before Dad spoke up,
and his little world of security and well-being
came tumbling around his defenseless head and

sturdy little body.
"Mother," he said, not thinking of the effect

of his words on the children, especially Joey,
"we can just make it this winter. Allliands pull
ing together and barring sickness and accidents.
The corn didn't turn out so well. We will only
have a thousand bushels to sell and keep enough
to feed the stock this winter."

Joey choked, ond COIIghing got lip ond rOil 'rOIl! the tobl,.

Author'. Fint Story
Author of' this Iae&rt-warmlng' story,

Olive Carter, Is the motber ot , cblldren,
3 of them marrled with ehUdren of their
own. This Is ber first sale of a'sbort story.
Her hobbles are wrltlng poetry and so�gs,
readin&" and nature study. "My ambition
Is to write that Great American Novel that
.81.. yet to be wrlUea," she confides. ''I
thbtk tba't will be career eaouclt to keep
me busy for the next 2S or SO years, that
and learning to master the typewriter ,aDd
minding the grandchildren durlng my odd
moments." Sbe Is a native of IJIlwood,.

Here 'he looked at Joey with that funny look
again. J,oey gulped a mouthful-of duinpling and
squirmed in his chair.
Dad continued, "The corn will pay the taxes

and-the interest on the mortgage. The 8 fat hogs
and that yearling steer will buy our winter's
supply of staples, clothes and seeds for next

year's planting. I guess we will have to depend
on you and Kathy keeping up the incidentals
with the chickens and eggs again this winter."
Here he looked Joey rigbtIn the eye. "How

about you, Son, will you let us have Porky for
our meat and lard?" As Joey didn't answer, he
went on. "I'll give you another pig in the spring,
Maybe times won't be so hard next year. We'd
have been sitting pretty if'the rust hadn't got
the wheat."
Joey choked, and ,coughing got up, and ran

from 'the table.
"What in thunder has got into that ruthless

young jack'a-napes?" Joe Greer, Sr., wanted to

know,
Mrs. Greer, answering him said, "Maybe he

has been making plans of his own regarding his

pig. Isn't it a bit unreasonable for you to come

right out and ask him for Porky without first

consulting him about any plans he might have
previously made?"
Being a frugal soul, she looked at the uneaten

dumpling and said, "Kathy you go and see if you
, -can persuade 'Joey to come back and finish his

supper. We can discuss the pig later."
Cold wind was howling to near blizzard pro

portions. Kathy grabbed her sweater and raced

to the barn. ,Shinnying up the rude ladder to the

hay-mow, she had no difficulty in finding him,
even in the scant light of the moon thru the win
dow.
"Come, come Buddy," she coaxed, "Dad didn't

mean to hurt your feelings. Even if it was about

Porky. Come on to the house and finish your
supper.We will playa game of Beano after I fin
ish the dishes. Come on now" You will catch

your death of [,continued on Page IS] 1
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:9) THE Rio Grande Valley of Texas

was cattle country back in 1910.
People laughed at the idea of a man
trying to raise grapefruit there. But
HarryBanker and his fellow growers
have long since proved this lush,
well-watered valley is ideal forgrow
ing fine sweet grapefruit.
"Today we've got a different pic-'

ture," Harry Banker told me. "I'd
say the success of our industry now
depends 5 percent on production -
and 95 percent onmarketing. In the.
solution of our marketing problem
lies the future of this industry.
"I'm a great believer in coopera

tion, among producers and between
producers and distributors. We're
coming to that rapidly. Growers are

getting more and more cooperative
minded and distributors are con

stantlyworkingmore closelywith Us.
"Lookwhat Safeway and the other

chains did in 1937 when we' had a

bumper crop. The .chaias were sym-,
pathetic and they put on a' nation
wide selling drive, advertising our

grapefruit at their own expense in
every kind of way.

r

""Whathappened?Whychainstore
s,ales of Oll! product increased �75

/,
.

T<?,KANSASrve sot a real success story for you this has 1260 grapefruit trees on his II-acretime• .1(5 • story I was tipped off to in place, but he's done a lo� more than justTexas. Perhaps you know that in this tend his own orchard. 16 years ago hestate-in the vast green Valley of the helped fonn thefirst citrus cooperativeRio Grande River- they grow a lot of in Texas and he's been a director of itgrapefruit. They grow it big and plump ever since. Twice he's been president ofand' juicy-famous for quality. Because the Rio GrandeValley Citrus Exchange.30 years ago far-vWonec::l.men like Harry Because Harry Banker knows his indusH. Banker figured out grapefruit would try inside out you bet I was glad to hearthrive here! the nice things he had to say about chainWheaHarry Banker set out oneof the stores. He okehed this interview word
Valley'sfirstgrapefruitgroveshehe.lped for word. Hope you enjoy it.father a whale of an industry. Today he

FARMERS

"t see grapefruit featured all the time in
Safeway newspaper advertising and store

displays," says Harry Banker. "This con
stant selling help is getting real results

. for us growers. I know for a fact that in
the Dallas and FortWorth districts alone
Safeway's annual sales of Texas citrus
have more than trebled in 3 years"

percent, And themarket price grow-
'

'

ers received for grapefruit rose from
25 cents to a dollar a box.
"That drive and the one held again

the next season were appreciated by
all us Valley growers. But the coop
eration Safeway extends goesway be
yond special drives to move over

supplies into consumption.' Nowa
days we growers. Jare getting year
t09nd selling�upport from Safeway
stotes in every secdon, ' ,

,
,

�'That's why;I�(ontend the future
looks bright· and that we're, in a

-stronger position today than ar.any
_time in the history of our industry."

THE SAFEWAY F�RM REPORTER

AN AMAZ'N1910-0neofli G R ECOR Drse grapef .

OUt by fIa rUlt groves in '

19J4-�.irst sl1lallrry fI. B�ker near Bro��s�'�Fde Valley setIn f' commerCial I e

1922- .

unIted local area grapefruit productiFust grapefruit .

on marketed:n� Small grOu�C:ng.plant established b '

1925_ �Pped PIoneer gr01Vers' I�Mr.Banker. FJrstTeras' ' ,000 boxesII.S
• • CItrus COo.... •

1932"":' .

Jomt "rand ....ratlve formed."Texs ..Rio Grande Vall .

un adoptedboxes (about 1
ey Citrus Excltan1939_YalI-'s' 5%) of£ast-mn.._ .8e handles 2�0 000I. . -I Citrus fr .

- .... tlllg citrus .J
,rUltj 2t�75,OO() b:,�::tals 15,400,000 bo productionCooperatives now .hand

of oranges. Rio G
xes of grape_'Ie about 44"" f
rande Valley'/0 0 prodUction

•

'(Abotlt) Aft UftUIllO',,"," that grows well in the semi-
tropical climate of the Rio Grande Valley is the
papaya. But grapefNit and oranges are, of course, thefavorite fruits all through this fertile region '

Splendid frHI-palms, papayas, magnolias-surroundthe atuaaive home whereMr. andMts. Harry Bankerlive, near Bro1VDSville, Te:ns. The colorfullloweringplants aboULthe grounds are an especially lovely sight

• '1
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Grounds for a great deal of community pride are these
school grounds and the new modernistic high school building
at Little River. Future Former of America boys are responsi-

ble for the beautiful lawn and landscciping.
Forest Folck, jqnitor, mows the lawn which only 4 months

before was bare. The Little River vocational agriculture
department has been organized but one year, but it has

already. demonstrated its community usefulness.
disking, harrowing, and leveling with a main
tainer.

Cha�les Anderson, manager of a local nursery,
supervised planting of the shrubs.
.

After the shrubbery was planted, the ground
was prepared for pure buffalo sod. Trenches, 4
inches deep, 6 inches wide and 24 inches apart,
were dug, flooded with water and left overnight.

Sod was cut in stripsB inches wide and about
30 inches long and planted in the trenches.
Paul C. Perry, Little River school superin

tendent, comments on the landscaping project:
"Thru the landscaping project at Little River

high school, the F. F. A boys have attained valu
able experience in working together for a com-,
mon end, have learned something of mapping
and landscaping, and have increased their knowl

edge of botany. They have increased their pride
In the school, have beautified school and

community, have helped to cement school

community good will thru co-operation with
those in the community and each other, and
have undertaken and discharged a respon
sibility."
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By �Iilton Kohrs

VOCATIONAL agriculture boys of the Little
River high school looked at their new mod
ernistic school building. Then they looked

at the bare, rough lawn. They decided something
had to be done.

So the boys set out to beautify and landscape
the grounds of their school building. The entire

community joined in, and under the leadership
of the boys, the school grounds are now grounds
f.9r community pride.
In the January meeting of the Little River Fu

ture Farmers of America the boys voted to be

gin work on the project. A. scale map was drawn

by James Rutherford, a student. Lloyd L. Copen
hafer, extension landscape specialist, and Ella

Myers, county home demonstration agent,
helped the boys plan their planting program.
Low places were filled with dirt hauled in

from cattle yards and the ground temporar-
ily leveled with spades. All 25 loads of fer
tilizer were spread by forks. The ground was

deeply plowed, and this was followed by

People of the community donated Buffalo sod, dirt,
and fertilizer. Here 3 F. F. A. boys, Howard Good

rich, Lester Williams, and Spain Peterson, dig chunks
of sod on the farm of Harry Wernet, of Little River.

Cle:

Clifford Williams, James Ruth

erford, Ted Troy, and Bill Wink
ler load Buffalo sod, which was

laid. in strips acr6ss the lawn.
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Right: After plowing, the boys
leveled the lawn with a main-

tainer.
.
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mittee of well-.k�own �e. '�,}ec�o�¥ .
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glsts, Who will- ',u�e � �O� � cAhat '\"'/... ,includes points fi>r ��n�tlll ap t�'lt� \.S�>"·-r"Itest weight. an'd protein conten�- ..tJ: Iwheat. flour yfeld. .and other millingcharacteriStics and baking qualities. l..

, The loaf ot bread baked' from each
'bushel.ot.wheat in. this quality class
will be exhibited at the International

, Grain Show,
These samples were selected by a

committee representing the KahSa81 .

"Wheat do ya soy we go out eand give ,h.Wheat Improvement Ass.ociation. Kan- . pClsture-field a hoir-cut?"Salll Crop Improvement .Association.
: and the Departments pf Agronomy and.
Milling �ndustry of K. S. C.

SENATOR Arthur Capper will hold
another Kansas Farm Forum in To

peka. December 20. The meeting w!ll
be on the anniversary of the first one.
held that date last year. �hicl\. ,�te'o/
attendance of,' actual farmers from all
over Ka:nsas.

.

!'I believe the meeting lut year 'was
helpful all the way around," said Sen
ator 'Capper, "Werdid not solv.e the
farm problem' at that time. but I be
lieve we did' get a better.understanding
all around of what some angles of it
are; and how it differs In different sec
tions and' aQlong producers of different
farm commodities.
"I am particularly anxious to have

another such meeting this year. be
cause I will have. only" few days at
home between sellsions, and will not be
able to get out, over the state. � want
to meet as m.any farmers as pOssible,
for 2 reasons. '

.

"First, iwant to get their own views
on what still is wrong. and how each
believes the situation can be helped.Secondly;' I want to make a. report.
briefly. to the farmers of Kansas (ace
to face. on what I have tried to d9 and
want to do in the coming session."
The farm forum last December at

tracted nation-wide attention and, as
a matter of fact. has been taken asa
model for the meetlnga being held over .

the United States farm belt nextmonth
by the Republican 90nlP"�,s.!jI!>na:C��ni- .mittee on th,e farm pro�ltlm. of, }'Vlilbh
Rep. Clifford;·)Jope. o� 'Garden City.congressman"from the Seventh Kan
sas District. is cbalrman, Congress
man Hope will preside at a farm forum
meeting in Hutchinson, December 12
ana '13. but it "Is riot b.elieved the 2
meetings·Will conflict'. .'

'.
.

No special invitations Win' be. 'sent
out by Senator Capper for the_1939
farm forum. but every farmer in Kan
sas interested is invIted to attend, Sen
ator Capper said.

-KF-

Kansas Wheat Goes
To Chi�o Show

� ,'�.. .

-KF":",
�To Help Take Census
. H. L. Collins, Federal crop statisti� .

.

clan for Kan'Sas. \:Yin'go' to Warill.i"gto�
soon to help with'the 1��0 census. ,He:

4 c, ••

will become prtncipal agricultural stat
Istteian to the Bureau of Census. He

.

expects to be away about 2 years. Dur
ing his absence Samuel J. Gilbert,
former assistant secretary of the Ksn
sas State Board of Agrieplture, willS:ct . as Federal crop statistician. forKarisas.

•
Farrell Elected President
President F. D. Farrell. of Kansas

State College, was elected president
recently of the Assoclation.o.( Land
Grant Colleges and Universities at its
session in Washington, D. C. He suc
ceeds Jultan A. Burruss, of Virginia.

-KF-

Champion Sheep Raiser
A 17-year-old boy, George W. Stal

ter. 4-H'er of near Abilene. tops a long
list of successes as a sheep raiser, fit
ter and showman with a recognition
by State Leader M. H. Coe, which gives
him an honorary trip to the forthcom
ing National 4-H Club Congress and
International Livestock ExpOSition in
Chicago, December 2-9. Altho George
says it took him a year or 2 to get go
ing. he made up for lost time for his
record on sheep alone in handling 230
feeding and breeding animals in Ii
years. Earnings were $35 In prizes and
$1.132.64 In sale returns.

" .;

If'IIfciJ IJII/for '

.UDTRAPsD
IfF"lIiunttrlrtn:ltJr Iir6 fI1"BlTr

FIVE Kansas farmers have entered
1 bushel samples.of hard red winter

wheat in the special milling and baking
quality class at the International
Grain Show to be held in Ohleago, De
cember 2-9. Varieties represented are

Turkey, Kanred, an!!' 'renmarq. The
Turkey samples were grown by Asa R.
Payne. of McDonald, Rawlins county,
and Everet Burkhead. of .Beloit. Mitch
ell -county, The Kal).l'ed· sample was
grown by Albert Weaver. of Bird City,
Cheyenne- county; The Tenmarq ·sam-"
pl�s were. grown by W. Clarence Ful->
ton. of Harper; and Theodore Kropp. of,
Spearville; 'Ford county.' :': . Ahd' because you have to stopAll 5 sampl�s were' g.raded' '''No.1: ahd.'dig:the dirt out, such tiresDark Hard" by the Ksnsas Stat� Grain ;,';' .

"

v, ..'

Inspection Department In Kansu�elty:' altlO :Waste your time.One of the Turkey samplelJ.: and;: the ". ;/'-:.' ,. .'.

sa.mple of Kanred.contain 100-per cent. Now take Ii good IOQk.,at thatof dark. hard, vltreoua kernels. an un- picture of the Goody�i- Sure-Usually fine record, .' .,' .

r .: ; '; ,. '. : •

G!jp tire's tread.
'

. j,' ,I -,'Phese samples,.with .c;ompetlng, ert�'.· ,.', " ",tries from NebraSka. ';Eastern' Co19- .;' :E��h lug is separate:'-N'o pockrado, Oklahoma;: and' T�xa8,' were' ; ':�ii!l,)r mud traps. �'fbe centernlitled In the department 'of,milling .i�-." ''''', ..

" kdustry at Kansas State' Col�ege. Bak-.. ',' i8�.?'pen so it can t pac up.,
Ing tests will be

...
�.a�e iii Chicago. :.;7'.���:'tire cleans �tselfr:

�. ,

lug8 don't have to be joined
together is because the.y're·
b'utiressed at ,the iba.e - built
like a darn, wider at the bot
tom .than .t the tap, This
makes them. sucmg eneugh
to stand alone-without anY
connecting "bridges" to form
pockets.
Notice, too, that those lugs are
evenly spaced for, smoother
rolling both in the field and on
the road'. No jerks or humps to
jar the 8m,��h�reen8 out of you
and your tractor] .

Many farnu�r�.figu�e this'great
Sure-Grip tire. gq,C'8 Ii long.way
to;wa�d paying. for �Ilei'; new
·ti�ctor:J)y tlie'savhigs.i.tmakes
•. pCo88ible: iii 'time, ia6Qr�' fuel
and r�piiir bills. -. ' _"'.

\.
;.

., i.,'··' ,

.

..And� when' �. �i?r� t�ell�;:��ry�.:, ]�l�t'� a�g?O� t�ing to remem
clean the lugs, �g In::.�e�per ..•.. b�r when you. ��y a new trac-Clear Conseienee and take a ���t�r h�jl'3��*.,:... :!.��-�ec��s� tlle;,kind of tires

A visitor at the National Corn get more d��w-'bar p'Q.I!�. Y(!� .

'

you get on, ,l� can Plake all theHusking Contest now has a clear
. dp, more wofl>;" i� Ie•• , ��e�"", .dilFetence in the w!>J:�d." .'conscience. Whenheleftth�con-

. '.afid,wit,h leri8.fu�1. . :;z:'"
Tell your dealer y':o·:u"'.·w'a··nt,test field November 3, he too�; '.,,' .;: 'i. ;;;'" ". ·'.f'.. c,:"home an ear of corn for a sOlive.-· The; 'f.eil�n ,the Sure-Grip's Goodyeli'r Sure-Grips!nlr.Hisconscience'hur.t'h(ID.·so.'· '.

',,'
'

. 'L

.B..,� � ..o� ......hemailedadime.ir1paym�ntfor;:?.·...nose.lu:.or r�.ci.;..� ot dIe'

. .

.

. ., ;
- MI1;,."iui.a' die'top':...eHh 011.

.

the ear to F. H. Leo�ard. ;who'.;:,-i"· .

l"
,I. ...1C:r....i'.�.a:t{� n�W 10 jed.

.

farms' the lan� .�h:::·»'hf��:,�h�,(;s",:, /;;:'
.

, . ,.11>_ 1"1"''''. to' hold th....,o••

contest was held. 'fgei:man.�rom:·::.'I;.'" ::,.:.!
,:

.

..a:'.,�:'�1,;re"lf.;" ••;;�.h ;",.......M_anhattan.,����:i���;,t:·(� .. ·;:,',;,.. '," '" ... ,.:, ,"., . ,
. .

.;." ii,

'

.. � ,�. ,:;oi!�:"�'-� . � :"',
'h, ..�I.,.v..:,ll9U.y, ..paY.!i ";:';:,:":.:,, .....

,_,.
'" .

•. GR'IP'a&<�'=' '0'
".'�'" -I'" c.,

:. t.;'!::.••: .. 7�·.I- � �:•...� �.<"".;,:-.:.r :':., �. "j\�: �':;'��(�,�, :'�:' '.'- ":-r. .'.: I

•••. DIe �fl.". ""

" 'c' �':' �";,;,;,.;"." .. : !",.,,,��.',.-! .. - .\I','�'�';�;""� ;": '!.� ,

,
... .

;:i'�.. ':'�\" .:,,":_;c",:�,;!:�,<:.'���'��:"��":�':.�':;��!�"�,;,��:�..�:";�il'�,��;i_/�,;<;�:;!'
.

�I . :'. ::-,.':: <,;' , ,

. ANY tractor tire w�.ose Ipgs.tl. are joined together has a

tread with comers and pockets
that can pack up just like a

. horse's hoof does.

That'8 what makes a tractor
1 tire slip-because it can't dig, in and get a good "bite" at tho
earth, ,

,Ope,. eenNr-IiO mild', Cr."..
Loek •• lb. lUll on tba, tire.
Ltc .. QQ8 ,. leparat•• No pocket.
wbere earth ea.. p.ck�

EN" .paclnl - no Jerk.. See
bow tbo•• lap· .ralpl.ced�'lritla
plea', of .pac. INtweeD tbem
aad �11 ep�c� ..... I••e. 'That
�e·.�� a .. �;'�Q pull - DO' jerk. t.

:�. �l'� ·.I�pjHnl.
'. :. .c . �



ONLY ZENITH HAS, THIS!
$250AVEAR
POWER CHARGING

COST

The new Zenith ECONOMY Farm Radio gives a Power'
charging cost of $2.50 a year-(pcrC.B.S.-N.B.C.survey .

average rural usc), usinlj: an. ordinary 6 volt .180 ampere "
hour storage battery. Priced from S24.95-and-:-whether ..

you have electricity or not, it will pay you to look at
the new Zenith offerings. .

.

ZENITH 6 VOLT STORAGE BATTERY RADIOS
(alI0-6 .oU-ll0 .0U AC-DC oj/erotlon)

$2495'Over half amillion farm folks are enjoying'
.

6voltstoragebattery Zeniths. NEW lowdrain .

,Up.-exceptional performance--inmany styles.

ZENITH 1% VOLT DRY BATTERY RADIOS
(allo-H' 0011-110.011 AC-DC oj/trotlon)

Low drain. Consoles-table models-port
ables-wide range selection all completew.ith

. long life dry battery packs. $22.95. _'p•

ZENITH RADIO PHONOGRAPHS
Record players-and-phonograph radio'

$'1'9''95combinations in many attractive etyles-
Zenith performance and quality. Up.

ZENITH AC AND AC-DC RADIOS
In a great variety of models and styles
compact - table - chairside - console -

period. What you want is here at the price
you want to pay.

2940 ZENITHS a a it
.

for Homes with Electric
Power and without

Go to your Zenith dealer and see how Zenith fits your needs and
.

your purse. You'll be proud of your Zenith Radio. Its quality is in
.

keeping with the name.
.

.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION. CH'ICAQO
America'. oldeaf makers 01. lin. ,adioe-.l"."aa""., ahead

See the ZENITH
WAVEMAGNET

and RAOIORGAN
Tl�ViSIOH SOUHD

�HH[CTIOHS

Gold Lamps Light the
!

.

TOMB OF· CHRIST
By �OBERr C. VANCE : l

OW' tmveling Corn' Belt farmer.
visit:� the.Church of the H()ly SBp1d
cMI'.· This is the. ninth in 11.(8 'se'ries of
articles" on Mediten'allean countries.

'THE Ch.urch of, the Holy Sepulcher
,

. stands on high ground, a· short
distance from the Jaffa Gate-:-tt'le Hill

·

of . Calvary. As i�!js in· the ,Christian
Quarter, and. apart from .the center of
the Jew and Arab, strife, it may be
visited in. safety. As I had not wanted

·

to . .;iisit the place in the company of
: Jew or Moslem, I had waited until the
·

second day of my visit to Jerusalem
and had come alone. On the St. Francis
road I met a British soldier, a young
recruit so fresh' out from England that'
his· face was still 'untanned by the
Palestinesun. He was sightseeing like
myself and we entered the church to
gether.
In the' center of the great rotunda,

directly underneath the great dome,
there Isa little temple, built of yellow

'of the veneration men held tor this
.

Tomb ot thePrtnce ot Peace.
The Church ·ot the Holy. Bepulcher

covers less ground than would' an
American city block,' yet, under its
roof is the suppoaed.Joeatten o� neariy

. every important event 'leading up .to
. and including- the. Crucifixion: There
Is th� remains' of a' stone seat where

: Pilate sat In judgment, when he said;
"I ·find no fault in this man." Near by
Is a small chapel, knowri as the "Brison
of 'Christ," where He 'was confined.· In
illlother part of ·the cburcha disk ot
white. marble mJ!,rks the spot where
Christ appeared to Mary ·Magdalene
and a marble star marks where. 'Mary
stood. Another star ·marks· the 'place
where.He appeared'to His mother'after

.

the ResUrrection.:·'
.-.'

.
Almost every Christian 'seer-main

tains a chapel beneath the· roof oflhis
church, Of these chapelli, that 'Of the
Greek'church 'is the!most' e1ii.borate'
with its great altar, 'i�s :�rri.ilirienti ot

.
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Abraham's Gate, one ot
the '1 gates to Jerusa-

No Tal( On WINO' lem. This' 'city is Holy
-IT'S FR{£ Ground' for 3 at the

-don·t ",..tewfnd- � worid',s principol _:r�li-'
1:I�tarun your radio 'gions, Christian, Mo-

.

ZE NITH' h�mmedari, qnd' Jewish.- .

·W.·'INCHAR'GER There is'still: corisider� � -,

.

'::".peclal price whig 061e �trife 'Oflll"g' the .�:;,.bpllIbt.with.���•

..............., ., :, .. '. factions.

NEWS NOTE
-ror many yean
Zenith has guar
anteed"'Europe,
South America·or
the Orient every

gaJ��,r(�����
'1ave�.>:

.•

." . . .' ,

r.i.-ntlori .Kins�s-Farnier.Wheli Writing 'to,'A4ver.ti"'s:,
\ .

", .
.

.

.

L6ok' 'for the
(

.

� .. .

FOR GREATER COMFORT
.

.

AND LO'NGER WEAR·

I

Whea you .ee the Red Bali ....de-m...k oa • p.i.. of ·boot.,
...ctic., gaite..., ..ubbe..., Ie.the.. wo..k ahoe. 0.. c.nv•• apod
.hoe., you know you'..e gettiag bette.. footwe.... Bette... be
c.uae it· ia de.igned fo.. pe.te.. comfod. Bette.. bec.use it ia

.

built to delive.. mo..e mile••nd mo..e daya' of we.... lee youI'
Ball-B.nd deale... Outfit the ealUe f.niily with ·Ball-B.nd_

Mia....waka Ru...... W_J.n·Mf•• Ce•• 441 Wale. St., Mi8hawalc.,·lnoL

10

, and white sh;ne, .that encloses the Holy'
Sepulcher-the ·grlJ.v.e· ot Christ. The'·

,_. ;ToD;lb itself. is about 6 feet·square:.and
· Is-hewn .out of the living rock: of Ca:l

vary, Across one side is the stone on

which the body of the Saviour'was laid.
This stone bas been covered With mar
'ble 'and made into analtar, above' which
50 lamps .,f· gold and silver alwaya are

. �ept burhiitg.. The walls .of the, Tomb'
are" covered'with'costly decorations;
which detracts from the natura] ven- .

eration one f�eis' for·this place.'
. .

.. I:trie.d to picture Joseph and Mary,
His. mother.'. and Mary Magdalene

·

bringing His body' here arid laying it
.

·

away. and of Mary Magdalene; coming·
in the morning while it was yet dark .

to find 'the stone before the entrance
rolled away. But, somehow, this' pic
ture of humble folks did not fit in with
all this gaudy ornamentation.
Instead, there came into my mind .

what I had read .of the Crusades and
the 200 years of warfare in the 'attempt
to wrest. this spot from the Moham-

. medans.· r thought of the mail-clad
hosts of Richard the 'Lion Hearted and

Godfrey of Bouillon and ofthe swarms
.

of children, marching across EUrope"
toward Palestine,' falling' by the yvay-

-

side to die from hunger and exhaustlon..
The pages -of this history are fi.tl1�of .

the ·blood that has been shed because .

j

.solid. gol.d :�pd ..

·

glittering- c;Ii�play" o.t
procious "stones, .'

-

.

i "A rum place, .mate." I am sure the
. young soldier meant no frr'iiverence by
this remark. He was-onlyvoiclng-what
I felt myself, that all this'display was
not a ·�tting memorial to Him who'hi;ld .

'. been born in a.' -manger and -who had

alwaya lived humbly. ", '.
.

! The'Greek church Is also fortUnate
iIi that its chapel covers the. 'EXACT
CENTEROF THE EA:R'.llH. There is a
pillar .here to mark THIS' epot. It Is
said that .if one stands- on. the. roof' o�
the. church, directly above this pillar,
that he will cast rio shadow.' It 1's ai�o
claimed that the Creator gatiiered up
the dust from which' Adam was mad-e
from the spot where the pillar stands.
There is some controversy' on this

point as' the Moslems claim that the
dust was taken from the place'where
the Rock now stands. So far,-'neither
one has thought to markthespotwhere
Adam lost a rib; This' may be'because
women do not rate high in this part
of the world and that place 'is' of no

importance.
.

The place of the' Cruc;:ifixion.is also
'

under the. roof of the Church' of the
Holy Sepulcher: A stairway leads up
toa small chapel.' The Chapel is 'floored
with. marble and a marble aitai' covers
the spot where the .cross .

stood. In

AIr: true Mqslems ",ear
the ogaa1: They must re

move their shoes befar•.
entering' th'e mosque· fci�
devotions,' it 'wos" at
Bethel that Jacob saw

the ladder reaching' from'
earth to the gates of

. ·Heaven.

Kansas Farmer Jor December 2; 1939
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b;tck of the altar the scene of the
crucifixion has been reproduced. FIg
ures of the Saviour and the 2 thieves
arc uplifted on crosses. The, figures of
the Virgin and Mary Magdalene stand
'Ilear the crack i,n the rock that was
nlDde on that awful day when, "The
,I,,'il of the temple was rent in twain
(lOin the top to the bottom; the earth
did quake and the rocks rent."

1 t is unfortunate that the Church of
the Holy Sepulcher has 'been cluttered
'with Imaginary holy places by the
'many ·religious sects. Adam's grave,
the pillar to mark the exact center of
the earth, the altar that marks the
spot where the Roman soldier stood
when he said, "Surely He was a just
man," .and was beheaded for saying it,
are such plain impostures that they
leave a lingering doubt as to whether
this is the true location of the place of
Crucifixion.
Many noted writers have accepted

this as the true location. They point out
that a church was built here just 300
years after the Crucifixion and that
there has been one here ever since.
There has been but small change In
the Old City for.2,OOO years and in the
bnef span of 300 years, from the time
f the Crucifixion until the building ot.
he church, there would be no notice
ble cbanges. Tbe place of . executions
'ould .not be moved. Also the storm,
the rending of the. temple and the
arthquake would so firmly fix the
'I'ent in people's minds that the true
ecation was never lost.
There were stil! mat:ly places In
erusalem that the traveler Is sup
osed to visit that I had not seen but
y boat was due in Haifa: the next day
nd Transpo,rt had told me they had a
,axi leaving for that part at noon. The
Illy other passenger was a Jew with
bushy white beard. Much to my sur
rise, the English lani4age, iSsued
rom the' depths of the beard.

, "You are EggI�sh,'no,� Ah, an Amer
an. Well PalellUn,, .. much like
merica. You' ride about in automo
iles and the wild tribesmen shoot at
ou, You lihould feel much at home."
By the time we had come to the'vli
ge of Bethel the Old-timer had fired
i.l barrage of questions about Amer
a and began to pass out' Inrorma-

,'011 ontbe country we were traveling
ru, ,It was at Bethel that Jacob saw
e ladder that reached from the earth
lhe 'clouds and the open gates of
cavan, The ladder hall been taken
way now and all that was to be seen

,ere 2, old A.rabs,. squatttng' ,befor� a
osque and taking off tl}eir shoes be-

,
I'e going in to thei,r devotions.

.

Leaving Bethel, the old-timer began
reminisce about the "good old days,"
hen he had first come to Palestine,

,5 years before. It seemed to me there
'as a 4�nt of nostalgia in his voice. In

•
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dlUJI��
\) to t�e t�at�1s ....as the place where), � ...NJe Ar�« t� Covenant was kept for

, � ��oo �rs. Itwas also the place where
�v EI(\�eCe�'v�he news of the death of

.l1fl Q�"?l the defeat of ' his armies
. H own dead. Modern highways.: . '_. " I and motor transports are d?ing away,

with the romance of foreign lands.e-,

Had there been more time; some volun
teer guide would, no doubt, have led me
to old Eli's grave in the hope of reo

ceiving a few piasters, a Palestine coin
worth 5 U. S. cents. Instead, the driver
pressed down on the horn and swept
thru Shiloh In high.
In fact, if. you wish to keep a ro

mantic Imp-esaion of any land, never
visit the place. If ever again I sit in a
motion picture place and see a desert
sheik, clad In a snow white burnoose,
dash across the silver screen on a spir-
Ited stallion, I am afraid that I shall
make a loud and uncouth sound. The
sheiks I saw In Palestine were far from
princely and it would have taken a lot of
strong lye soap to restore the original
white to their burnooses.

-KF.,..

Million Hollars for Farms

"1 wish I had hi. nervi I"

the good old days everyone put a pack
on his back and toured the country
from "Beersheba unto Dan." This was
a sort of a rite for all newcomers. No
one had any money but none was
needed. You walked and there was

always food and lodging for any trav
eler bringing the latest gossip from
the ports of Jaffa or Haifa. Even the
Arabs ,had a goat meat stew and a

sleeping mat to offer the weary pil
grim.
Of course, the pioneers had to do

without a number of'-thlngs that are
now considered essential. There were

,

even, occasional shortages of foOd.
But the most acute shortage, accord
jng to the old-timer, was the shortage
of feminine SOCiety.
"Womenarenowtakenfor granted,"

he reflected. "In Tel-Aviv the streets
.

are crowded with bruriettes and
blondes and red heads. There are Poles
and Ilarislanll and Swedes and Ger
mans and Austrians and even a few
crazy Americans. There are fat ones
and tlUn ones' and streamlined ones to
suit the most exacting tastes. And, If
you want to make sure that none of
these charms are camouflaged, why,
go to the bathing beaches.

_

"But. It was different, ,15 years ago..
Excepting the wives who came with
their husbands, few women ever came
to Palestine. Compared to the number
of men, �ey were few and far between.
I can remember a time when a young
man would hike 50 kilometers just to
look a� a woman and a mild flirtation
was an unhoped for dre�,. Even the
ugliest ,'haltizoth' (a woman farm la
borer from -Russia) had a circle of
admirers ,and was married before you
could bat an eye." ,

The'old-timer's voice droned on and
on, telling of the hardships of a wom
anless world. Between It and the heat,
I. was asleep when we carne to Shiloh.
Here the old-time ... nudged me awake'

"Marksman�' Hits High Marl{
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lhis senior bull �It Advance Marksman, sold ffl,' $1,375 in ttie' �nnual Shorthorn'sallot Tomson Bros:, Wcik",usa', Nov4!mber. 11. At. 'the re'cent American Royal LivestockShow i.n Kansos City, tliis .,un placed' first 'in I)ls class, helldtiil the first place pair of '

,L calyes and the· first get of sire, and won the coveted W� R. Nelson trophy.
J9

Farmers and stockmen Invested
$1,102,880 in Kansas farms the first 10
months of this year, purchasing 301
farms thru the Federal Land Bank of
Wlchita;accordlng to Roy S. Johnson,
president. Dollar volume of farm sales
has Increased In recent months as
much as 50 per cent over the same pe
riod last year. Kansas leads over Okla
homa, Colorado, and New Mexico, the
other 4 states In the Ninth Farm Credit
District.

HURQ'( ON OUT
,DOC. BOBBY
JUST OOO�,HIS'�.

IT CERTAINL,( DID.
AND il-\<\TS NOT 1\-\e'
OOL"{. -r.IME.,�\THe.ll..
A cooe "'(l;.Le?HONe:
IS SURE \NO�H A
LOT .ON A FARM.

IN AN EMERGEN'CY the farm telephone is a

real friend in need, If you don't have a tele
phone now-if your line is not giving you good
service - send for your FREE copy of our
illustrated book, "How to Build and Repair
Your Farm Teleplione Line."· Just mail the
coupon.

I
SOUTHWESTERN IELL TlUPHONE COMPANY I
Room 1126-1( Kanlal City, Millourl' I
PI..... oend me a FREB: ""PY 01 your book, "Ho", to Build I
::epair

Your Farm Telephone Line."

II'LEAII PltINt

Ad�.
I
I

_.:.�.:.��_;... �_s�a� �_1

*
TIli. offer appli�
to all rarmen who
own their line.
mid live m com
munities served
bY Southweatern
Bell Telephone
CompllDy,

11
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",Suppose that 'Mrs. Santa
',Lost Her Crochet Hook!

By RUTH GOODALL

OF COURSE, it hasn't happened-just couldn't happen
with all the good fairies in the guise of mammas and

, grandmas, big sisters, cousins and aunts, not only ready
but willing to help both Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus with

their Christmas stocking filling. Naturally we want to do "our
bit", and so here's Kansas Farmer's contribution coming just
in time for Christmas-patterns for making this jolly quartet:
First, a peaked calot and bag that will thrill your little daugh

ter or some other wee girl who is very dear to' you. Can't you
see how sweet she'd look in such a cap atop her curls with a

matching bag to hold her pocket hankie and Sunday school pen
nies? It's a bag and cap that any young mother might well en
largeinto a "grown-up" set for herself. Complete directions for
crocheting both are included in pattern No. 503B.

The dearest doggie that baby will cuddle and
chew, and that mother may wash so baby can

chew and cuddle some more, may be mil-de froin
directions given in pattern No. X12. '

,

.

Cream and sugar pot holders so gay they'll lend
individuality to the kitchen and serve a decora
tive as well as useful purpose, are these called
"Cafe-au-lait." Easy to follow directions come in
pattern No. 90BS-and you'll have several sets
done in scarcely no time.

.

You'll not mind how hot the skillet gets with
.

this practical pair of hot pan holders brightening
a spot over your stove. The square waffle weave

holder is called "Turnabout" and directions for

crocheting it come in pattern No. 9063. The "Tick
Tock" holder is crocheted, too, and directions for
making it are included in Pattern No. 9064.
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Left-This dog will omuse
the baby; and mather will
be glad to hear It's wash-

able, too. .'.
.
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Top-Your little daughter will 10Qk even sweeter i�
a peaked cap and bag like these.

Above-Utilitariqn and decorative, too, are these goy
pot holders that are made to resemble a sugar and

creamer.

Left, below-Square is one, the other round like a

dock-and it looks like one too. Both are pretty and
.

practical.
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So pick up your crochet hook and put something of yourself into

these gifts as you "chain and double crochet". Personalized gifts
such as these mean more to those who receive them than anything
you might buy-be the price tag ever so big. They will help your
Christmas budget too, for most of them cost only a few cents to

make and the directions are so simple you'll have no trouble in fol
lowing them, whether you are an amateur or an expert with your
crochet hook. You may have the directions for making anyone of
the delightful gifts on this page for 3 cents, or all of them for 10
cents "to cover cost of mailing. Address:' Ru'th Goodall, Woman'S
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. First thing you know you'll
have them made and wrapped-ready to hang on the ChristmaS
tree, for crocheting is grand "pick-up" work. And as each gift takeS
form under your deft hook, those odd moments you're waiting for
the men folks to come to dinner, You'll find you've captured that
wonderful thing called "the Christmas spirit." Oh, it's easy to see
this is going to be a happy as well as an economical Christmas!
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Christmas Calls for Candy
No Gilt Is ,More Welcome Than'
Sweeis From the Home Kitche;"

By MRS� NEILL BENJAMIN

T rYES there. a homemaker who can
L: resist the temptation to make.holidaY goodf e s ? She may
stanchly resolve to buy her auppllesfrom the Innumerable confections' so
widely advertised and attractively dis
played, 80 that' she may have time for
other activities. But as the season ad
vances resolutions begin to "bend" and
she dectdes she must make a fe'w of the
old standbys and try a new trick or
two. :Before long all kinds of temptingaromas 'emanate from the cook's doDUlin. She'll be rushed as usual, complalri '0. :bit and' secretly enjoy every
bitof.i�! .

"
.A ·variety. of homemade goodies isit. vital part or every Christmas .eelebration, Candy from the home kitchen

:ft!1ds 0. welcomeIn every group' even,tho there is a goodly supply of com
merctally made sweets, Look to your
Idtchen for a gift for that "person who
hail everything.". ",.

Attractive 'containers may be pur-:chased' and the candy packed in such
a' professional 'manner that only the
taste will disclose that these, confec
tions are. your own favorite recipes- ..something that-cannot be ·bought. We
boast and tell our friends, not about
the gift that ftaunts the dollar sign,
but the 'on,e t,hliLt has that "to me from
you" tiic� about it. "

"

'. ,; .

. Wouldn't a ,young. or teen age girl
rejoice over & stocking box daintily·ftlled witq chclce home-made oonrec
�ions? Old or.. young &like would. ex- :clalm with joy over tasty bon bons
Packed in a fragile China doll, which .

might be.used'afterward for trinket!',
.

bobby pfus,: or 8., candy 'dish. Wouldn't,
"

a smalJ ,lad, 'be- "tickled -plnk" with 8.
tiny drum packed with',gOodies ? Thes�
ate jUllt 8. few of the 'endless posaibll- ,

iUes fot' attractively packaging those.gifts'that carry that '�from our house
to 'you" appeal that personalizes the

'

smilllest offering. ..

'Fo).! : something' crunchy 'and dell-"
etous, shell roasted pean:uts;:stir them'
about in�a saucepanon top of the stove, :

untU they :are a' rich goljien-brow'n.·Combine and boil to the crack stage; :

without stirring: One cup granulated
sugar, II.! cup honey or molasses, and'
1 cup water. Pour this sirup over 2%'.
cups of toasted peanuts. Press tho'
glazed nuts lightly into small cones, ,

wrap in clear or yellow cellophane.
r in

Boney Peanut Butter Fudge

gay
and

·2 cups sugar
�Ao cup water
'h cup honey.
,2 egg whites

1 teaspoon vanilla
'/� cup chopped nut. ,

'Ao cup peanut but
ter

e a

and

,Co.mbine sugar, water, honey, and
peanut butter. C4:lOk to firm ball stage.Pour slowly over stiffly beaten egg
whites. Let stand until pan is com
fortaply cool to the hand. Beat until
mixture will hold its shape 'when
dropped from a spoon. Add ftavoring
and nutmeats, Drop 'from a teaspoon ,

on waxed paper or pat into buttered
pan and crease

__
in squares.
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Cliristmas Nougat
1 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon vanilla'Ao cup water % cup candled cher-2 tablespoons cocoa rles
'h cup chopped nut- 'Ao cup candled plne-meals , apple

3 egg whites

-Comblne sugar, cocoa, and water.
Boil to crack stage (brittle when tested
in' cold water). Pour slowly over the
stiffly beaten egg whites, beating con
stantly. Continue beating, pouring on
slowly a second sirup made by combin
ing 2 cups sugar, 112 cup honey and lA.
cup water. Boil to crack stage. Con
tinue to beat until the mixture becomes
stiff and begins to lose its gloss. Add
vanilla, chopped nuts, and the fruits,cut into small pieces. Pat into buttered

939 Kansas Farmer jor December 2, 19j9

pan andmark in squares or bars. These ' .

may be- dipped iii melted' chocolate if'
desired.

'

,

Cinnamon Bra:l;ll Nut Sweets
1 pound blanched 1 tablespoon eln-

. Brazil nut meats namon·1'h cups sugar 'h cup sugar, ad-
, ';' cup water • dltlonal2 tablespoons cinnamon, additional
,Mix 1% cups sugar, 'water and 1
tablespoon cinnamon. Cover and bring'to boll, Uncover and cook'until the,
sirup spins a thread. Mix remaining
sugar and cinnamon and spread in a

'

shallow dish. Dip blanched Brazil nut- '

meats into the sirup, one at a time, '

coating well. Roll in the cinnamon and
sugar mixture. Let dry on a rack.

Molasses Bars
1 cup molasses v.. teaspoon soda1 cup sugar, '2, cups chopped

, 3 tablespoons but- popped cornter . .

1 cup crisp rice2 tablespoons vine.,,' cereal '

gar 1 clip shelled'Ao cup water'
,

roasted peanuts
,Mix. the molasses with sugar, butter, :

vinegar and water. BOil, without stir-

lng, until a hard click ball forms when
a few drops are tested in cold water.
Add soda and mix well. Add the re
maining Ingredtenta and when well
mixed, pour into a shallow, buttered
pan. Press out with broad side of knife.
When cool, cut with sharp knife, Intobars and wrap in waxed paper.

Caramel Popcorn
1 cup molasses 2 tablespoons but-1 cup brown sugar ter2 cups white sugar 1 teaspoon vinegar1 cup peanuts 6 quarts popped'h cup water ,corn

'h teaspoon soda

Mix molasses, sugars and water, boil
until hard ball stage is reached. Add
butter and vinegar; boil 30 seconds
longer. Add soda in teaspoon of hot
water. Use large variety of popcornand have it freshly popped. Spread
thinly in a shallow pan. Pour sirup over
Vf�ry slowly, add peanuts and stir until
every kernel is well coated. Take to a
cool place and continue to stir until
the kernels are dried and do not stick
together.

Spiced Nuts
1* cups nut kernels
2 cups confection-
ers' sugar

'h cup cornstarch2 teaspoons salt,

1 teaspoon nut
.

meg

'.4 cup cinnamon
2 teaspoon ginger
1 tablespoon
ground cloves

1 egg white
2 tablespoons
cold water

.

Sift together 3 times the sugar and
other dry ingredients. Beat the eggwhite slightly and add the cold wa
ter. Put the nuta in a wire strainer
and dip into the egg,mixture until each
nut is well coated. Drain. Roll the nuts

. Let's Make the Old Tree Glitter
: .

By RUTH GOODALL
",

WHAT Is it that delights these
youngsters so? Why, the cunning

decorations that make their tree more
wonderful than any they've ever seen
before.
If you'd like something new to

ornament your own Christmas tree
this year, you'll be intrigued to find
that stickers, seals, name tags, brightbits of string and crepe paper were cut
and fastened together to make jolly
snowmen, funny clowns, soldiers, Santa ..
Clauses and such.
No need at all to spend a lot of

money, just scratch your old "ingenuity

bump" and get busy. As a starter our
leaflet "Christmas Tree Tag Toys" will
help no end. Enclose a 3-cent stamp to
help pay for mailing, and address yourinquiry to' Ruth Goodall, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. Next call a
family conference ..• bring on the glueand scissors ... gather 'round the table
••.' let everyone make what he chooses
. " " and watch for the original cre
ations once everyone gets going. Really,the results will surprise you! Besides,it's certain to furnish an evening's en
tertainment for the whole family, from
grandpa down to little Junior.

in part of the spice mlxb.ire. S'preadthe spice mixture % inch thick In a
shallow pan and Pt�ace the nuts, on this,
separating each (one. Cover 'With the
rest of the spice mixture and bake in
a slow oven, 250 degrees Fahrenheit
for 3 hours. Remove from oven and
sift. Save the spice mixture to use
again.

Fruit Clusters
lAo pound dipping 'h cup candied pine-chocolate apple '

2 tablespoons but- 'Ii cup candiedtel' orange peel% teaspoon salt 'h cup nuts
I,� CUI) raisins,

Slice or dice the fruit into small
pieces. Melt the chocolate in .a double
boiler. Add butter and salt. Wheri
mixed, add rest, of ingredients. Drop
,portions from tip of spoon on to waxed
paper.

Chocolate Peanut Clusters
Two kinds of chocolate 'may be used

for these clusters; milk chocolate or
the semi-sweet. Both are regular proiessional's dipping chocolate and maybe purchased at confectioners' shops.Do not try to work with more than 1
pound at a time. Avoid too hot a tem
perature or the clusters may have graystreaks running thru them when cold.
Melt the chocolate in a double boiler
over hot water-not boiling. When
melted, remove from hot water and
place on a table covered with waxed
paper. If one can work before an openwindow or fan this is ideal, for the
chocolate must harden quickly for best,
results. Room temperature should be
about 65 degrees. Take a spoonful of
chocolate, place on an inverted pie tin-unless you are so fortunate as to
possess a marble siab-and work with
:the fingers until the chocolate is cool.
Drop as many salted peanuts into it
as the chocolate can cover. Drop in
small bunches from fingers on to wax
paper to harden. When chocolate
,"gums" on fingers it is time to place itover hot water again. Proceed as be
fore..

,

Reason lor Nightmares
By A' FARM JlIOTHER

Last night I dreamed a cycloneheaded for our farm-not quite touch
ing the ground-and on the tip of it
was .a huge searchlight, swinginground and round, hunting us. Wherever
we ran, the searchlight found us, blocking our path to safety.
A streamlined nightmare, my hus

band called it.
Today, in the sunlight, I know thatneither tornadoes nor troubles follow

us inexorably, whatever we do, wher
ever we go, We can either avoid them
or build a cyclone cellar. In Europethere is a great hurricane of war, the
searchlight of propaganda turned uponus by radio and press, trying to sweepus away upon a storm of hatred and
"saving democracy." Right now we
are in the cave of neutrality, peeringout to watch events. And, just as we
wouldn't think of venturing out 'with
our children bezide us and the baby inour arms, in the face of a real CYclone,we shouldn't think of venturing out of
our sheltering American neutrality.If we do, we'll find ourselves trulyin a streamlined nightmare!

Mother Will Appreciate It
By MRS. PAUL LACEY

When making a child's dress or
rompers for a gift, include the remain
ing scraps of material with the gift.These scraps will be of no use to youand yet may come 'in very handy for
the mother to use for patches later.

.
'

New Sboes for Baby
By M,\R.Y L. BALLEW

My neighbor makes bootees for her
baby out of old felt hats. Lined with
silk or outing .;annel they make cun
ning little bootees that out-last the
store-bought ones. Old white kid glovesmake dainty bootees for dress-up wear. .,
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WHEN COLDS
CLOG UP YOUR HEAD

One successful way to relieve distress
of head colds is to use a few drops of
Vicks Va-tro-ncl, '

'

This treatment is effective because
Va-tro-nol is ACfIVE MEDICA
TION (contalnlng several essential
relief-giving agents plus ephedrine)
expressly designed for the nose and
upper throat.

(1) It actively penetrates cold
clogged nasal passages and (2) it
actively helps to _- _

remove conges- WAIII u, YOUl Non

tion that causes
so much of the

miserr' For wonderfu relief, just
put a few drops
of Va-tro-nol up
each nostril.

�.
VIC"S
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Capper Publications, Ine.
Bonds

A prospectus issued by Capper Pub
lications, Inc" offers the readers of

Kansas Farmer' the following:

-$5,000,000,00-

(1) First Mortgage 5% Per Cent

Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five Per Cent

Bonds payable in five years,
(3) First .Mortgage 4% Per Cent

Bonds payable in one year.
(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent

Certificates payable, in six months.

The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or

certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a' solicitation of offers to
buy any of these securities. The offer

ing is made only by the prospectus.
copies of which may be .obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptiy.-Adv.

l'ientloll Kansas Farmer When

"'riting to Advertisers.
•
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ANIMAL BREEDING
. ,

..
'.

,

'

,
)

Np. 5. What CUllses "Freaks" in'Animals'

By D. M. SEATH

THE '''unuBu,al':, provokes comment,
makes news, excit'es speculation!

The appearance of "frea!i:s" or "sports"
in farm animals' can be definltefy
classified as "uriusual," ,yet their oe
currence is frequent enough that
older breeders ,!lave witnessed them.

"Reversion", is. .the explanattonoften
given for certain freaks 01' ·sports. By
reversion is meant that "anceatrat
characteristics which have lain hidden
for several generations fulally come

to light. There Is scientific backing
for this explanation and this is par
ticularly true for many of the more'

common variations noted in animal

breeding.
Thus reversion can be used to ad

equately explain red and white calves
in Holstein, red calves in Angus,
single-comb birds InWyandotte chick
ens, horned cattle In.1I, polled herd,
and black sheep In a white �ock,

Re,'erslon Explained

Genetic explanation of reversion Is
'

that some time in the development of
'

these breeds of livestock, animals

possessing these "freak" character
istics were used. Thus It has been
shown that red cattle were used 'In
establishing both the Angus and the
Holstein breeds of cattle, single-comb
birds in" developing the Wyandotte
breed of chickens, and so forth.

'

In each of the cases mentioned,
however, the dominant character,
such as black, was chosen as the de.
sired one and the recessive, character,
such as red, as the 0I1e to be ellmi
nated, Under such a condition, red
animals were constantly weeded out,
yet the red hereditarymaterial (genes)
could not be eliminated entirely.
Black animals could either be pure
black or they could be black and stUl

carry both black and red genes--the
black gene being dominant to the red

gene with the result that only the
black is shown in the color of the ani
mal. In like manner, rose-comb Wyan
dotte chickens may carry the gene
for Single-comb, polled cattle the gene
for horned and a white sheep the

gene for black.
'

Animals Are Mixed

These animals are mixed In their
inheritance and one-half the time

they pass on the recessive gene and
one-half the tlme the dominant gene
to their offspring. When the sire and
the dam are both mixed in their in
heritance and they both contribute a

recessive gene to their offspring, a

"sport" or "freak" occurs. It Isn't
often that both parents are mixed ill
a particular hereditary factor and
even when they are, the chances' are
that only one offspring in 4 will show
the recessive characters. For these

reasons, "reversions" are not fre·

quent.
A less frequent explanation of

"freaks" or "sports" is that a change
in the germ plasm actually takes

place. Such changes are called "muta
tions." Careful checks of animal life
shows that mutations are extremely
rare. Authorities claim that on an

average, only one mutation occurs in

each 100,000 or 1,000,000 individuals
born;

,

This extremely slow rate of' heredi

tary change shows -that . mutations

can only explain a small fraction of

the "freaks" found in animal breed

ing: Despite this fact, mutations do
contribute a certain few new char
acteristics to a breed-some good and
some bad .. These mutations are thus

not as important as the source, of

"freaks" or "sports" as' ,is the reoc·,

currence of ancestral characteristiCIJ

classified as "reversions."

-KF-

State Needs More AHaHa
Kansas has never had a more prof

itable 'major crop than alfalfa when
measured by ,area and value' of prod
uct, and the gradual decrease in the

acreage of .this crop In recent, yean'
might be regarded as 'a misfortune to '

the state's agriculture, say. J'. C.',

Mohler, secretary of the State Board,

of Agriculture.
While the lowered volume of th18

crop may have served to get along
without smaller number of farm ani

mals, the value of alfalfa in soil en

richment, is_ a factor to be considered.
As every farmer knows, wheat Is

subject to abandonment and has only
, one 'market, while ,alfalfa -doea not

have yearly abandonment with tota,J
loss and the market for the seed of

KI!-nsas Common . �falfa has never

Care of Work Horses
"

Many young farmers are anx-
ious'lor Inrormatton on" horse

management and farm horse

shoeing and are interested in the
U.S.D.A. bulletins on these sub.

jectl!, which contain much help
ful Information, For a free copy
of these, or any of the other bul
letins listed below, please print
your n,am� and atidreSJ on a post
card, order bulletins by' number

'

and mall, the card ,to Bulletin

Service,KansasFarmer,To�e�a.
No. 1030--Feeding Horses. ,',
No. 1419--Care and Manage�
ment of Farm Work Horse•.

No. 1535-'Farm Horseshoelng.
'No. 1160--Dlseases of Apples in
Storage. , "

No. :i334--Home T��g, of,
Leather I&nd Small FUr Ani
mals.

No. ,1422-;:-Udder, Diseases ,of

Dairy Cows.
,

N�. 146O--Simple Plumbing Re

pairs In the Home.

been overstocked and alfalta hay is

readily salable. Thll feed IC,t 'is" of
'

course, -the
'

best bidder., Compared
'

w:ith wheat, ,alfalfa is the better, cash
crop and the state can ,use more:of it.

'EVERY,day brings us a little 'Closer
to cold }Veather when there is time

to consider new necessartes, machln-.
ery, radios and other articles. And 'now'
is the time to stock up on information

about products you may want to buy.
In this issueofKansasFarmer,many .

'

advertisers are offering free booklets, 'Knows' the Answe..:s <:'

pamphlets or lea�e.ts full of dat9, you,
, Leona,rd iAgback, R.�I,:.Me,"ntor,: has �

.need to correctly �ize-up their items.
All you need is,your rtame and address been awarded the state Pl1Z!l f!)� ���, :

on a penny pOsW�use the coupon
s� in, the Nation�' "-Quiz" ,Conte8� .

when one appears on the ad-and you
conducted by the Briggs &:' Stratton

will .get your" mfotmation by' return Corp., of,Milwaukee. The Kansas State

mail.
" ' Prize, awarded to Mr. Logback, was

Here are the advertisers in this is- '$100, this to apply on the purchase at

,

h if thl teri 1
a modern gasoline-powered washing

sue V:' 0 0 er s m,. ena :
machine, of whatever make or model

For horse owners, the Fred Muelier selected, the only restriction being that
Harness catalog" describes the com- the washer must be powered by a

plete line. See the' ad .on. page 11. Briggs &: Stratton 4-cycle' gll,liIoliI)e
Smokers" here's something different motor.

'

,
'

.

in pipes. Send for the Briar Hill cata-:
log advertised on page 11.

There is a handy coupon at the bot
tom of page 11 that will bring the in

teresting booklet, "How to Build and

Repair Your Farm Telephone Line."

You folks who are grinding feed will
want a copy of the Letz booklet, "Letz
Method of Stotirig-'Roughages."" 'See
page: 16.

' .' '

Use the coupon provided by rbdine
Educational Bureau for their free fee'd
ing booklet. This is on page 16.

For irrigation "planning, get �the
Western catalog and' complete iIiior
mation as descrtbed on page 16,'

Now that butchering time i� here,
the Morton Salt Company booklet,
"Meat Curing Made Easy," should fihti
,ready f�vor. See page 17. ,,:', ,

"It's a good thing I learned this Hindoo rope
trickl"

'

,The coupon, on page 24 wlll ,bring
you complete information on how to':
save .money wit.h a John Deere' Uac-, '

tor: Use it t09ay. .i,
.'

. ,_

,Be sure to mention 'KimMIi Farmer·'
when writing to: advert;illlers.

Win Yourself Some Fame
Here's your chance to win some 'cash
And get yourself some fame.

We pay 2 bucks for the best last line
And print the winner's name.
Winner of the October 21 jingle con

test is Mrs. John Horst, R .. 3, Madison.
Her line, which wins the $2, is: "She
has good 'understanding' for U's Ball
Band, wear." Honorablamentton goes
to Mabel McNeice, _ Toronto, Percy
Dappen, ,valley Falls, Paul Tulien, R.
5, Nortli Topeka" and Marjorie Mae

Nelson, Waterville.
Come on folks, join the fun and win

$2 cash. It'li! free to everybody. Noth
ing <tobuy, nothing to sell. Here's all

you have to do. Look thru the ads in
this issue. Write a last ilne for the jin
gle below. Name the ad from which

you got the idea. Eilter as many last
lines as you wish, and the whole family
.may mail their entries In-one envelope
or on one card.

_while you are writing In, why not
look thru this 'Issue and -see If there
aren't some bulletins, you need. You

IDaf order any offered in thl. issue In

your letter and save postage. Address
JoUy Jingoleer Club, Kansas Fanner,
Topeka.

Nell McNutt was in a rut
Her coffee tasted worse, than soot,
Then an ad she spied, "

'

And the brand she tried,

to! ••• o ,., ,_, ••••• "-.'0 ••• '. 0' •••
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50 Years ofFence Making,

Wove'n wire f.erii. is50'Y�ci;s old·tllis:yeor. Bock'in '1889; P.ter Sumner, an Illinois former; :mod. the first woven wire ferice, This.model is an'exoct duplicot. o"'th. original; dumsy," .
.

hand-operatecl' mo(:iiin'e: 'It mcide '10 rods of f.nc.· a doy�
. .

\ .

. .; : �. .' .. ..,

..

�.

I:

By !=ompo;i�n, oni of th' modern fen�. we�vh'g. moc;hines iii: thii :Keyito�� �enc. mill•
. in Peoria can prodliC' ·2,500' rods of fence iri o' day:'

.. ..

,

.

'.,,#:- .....

:....::� ..• , -:, -., .• "
.•. '

.'
'.

•• ; � .... • _:',' Iw,

';:"� ':'A'
,

,:P!J!t: <·t:·:·····f·t·.

!.'. \' :;,?,ll . 1 ..

·FOR·····SANTA·
By LEILA LEE .

• see," yo� probably are Ion Christmas'morning. Anyway, a giftthinking, as you sit wi.th. your . you've taken the trouble to make is
ristmas llst,before you chewing -the- ,.sort orextra-spectal to the receiver..d or-a pencil, f�What shallL gtve- fol," " Mother always Is 'collecting recipesristmas?" for-those good things to eat which sheBefore you ·have 'the pencil com-

.

puts before you ·every day: How about ,

,etely chewed to bits, maybe. some . a nice COOk. book in which she. can
ggestions we have to' offer �ill be keep those recipes? You can make perhelp to you in' solvlDg .Your 'Chr�st- fecUy swell'covers for the book from
s problems. 'Course V[e know.money -wallpaper, or burlap. Paste on attrac
scarce so, to stretch o�r few pen- ttve cut-outs.. and shellac the �ntirees as fall as they'll go, we'll have ..cover. ()ilcloth covers also are nice.
put the old bean to work and see

. A set of potholders, hung on a littlehat brains and 'a little brawn can . wooden teapot and vases from glass'ng forth that will please the folks jars, also are nice gifts.
Bad needs something on which to

. 'wipe his pen when he gets thru with
,his letter writing and bookkeeping.Cut a few: pieces of flannel in a clever.

shape, sew together at the top or side,
and you've something Dad will find
mighty hiindY. '. . .

.

A. stick horse will please little
.brother, Little sister will ilke a stock
ing 'or spool doll.
; . For folks you'd like to remember
.with .Chrlstmas cards, you can make
.some very clever ones with potato'prlb,_ts orspatter work,
For complete directions and designs

for these gifts, and some others, you'Il
need our' .Ieaftet,' "A Gift Lift for
Banta." Send' your requeatwtth 3 cents
for the leaflet to Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, 'Topeka..
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Holly with red leaves? Who
ever heard ot such II, thing?' But .

. that's what ·the story concerns
in theJttt.le playlet for chil-

o dren, "Why. the Holly Has Green
Leave.s." Tl\is short play is Justthe thing to fit In nicely with: the
Christmas program at school"
Church, club or any similar
group. Send' 5 cents to cover
printing' and' mailing costs, to
Leila Lee, Kansas Farrper, To
Peka.

Illla" Farmer for December !, 1939

WHY NOT TRY
.' ANOTHER 8I1AND?

ON-COFFEE II COFFEE
�/TMun 8EME

.

DONT 8E roo SURE-
.

THEYfAY 8UTTER-NUT
: HAl MARVEL.OUIyfJA_1I0R-:J.ETJTRY ITJ

Many a man wi.he. hi. wife could make. the deliciou. coffee
he .ometime. lIeta aw':y from home..

'

And�y a .woman ,wi.he.
.he could'lIet "the knack" with coffee her friend. have. 'That ••
the time to .witch to Butter-Nut•. With the rich, full flavor of

Butter-Nut to .tart with, makinll delici
. oua coffee i. euy. There are 'a great
many women who now make marvelo�
coffee with Butter-Nut, who once uaed
.ome other brand. They .witched to
Butter-Nut becau.� they liked ita flavor'
.0 much better. That'. a tip for you-
Try Butter-NuL

'BUTTER�NUT TASTES
.

THO'USAHDS OF SAMPLES
. TO FIND THOSE OF
EXTRA CHOICE Ft'AVOR

rm:::::x::::' Of the 144 grades
and varieties' of
coffee used in this
country, Butter
Nut samples only

. the best, choosing
by taste those of
exceptional qual
ity. In that step
alone Butter-Nut

becomes superior to coffees us

ing lesaselect grades. Ourwhole
reputation is built on giving
more and finer flavor in every
pound of coffee we sell.

IN CANS 'OR GLASS JARS
DRI P OR REGULAR GRI NO
For drip coffee by all means
order Butter-Nut "DripGrind". It gives better flavor
and goes farther. For percolator or coffee pot "Butter
Nut "Regular Grind" is best.

I :t1�I!I i t. :1 [3 : i I
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Chop and atore up to two tona of hay 01' fodder
per hour. elevate 100 or more tone of .i1al" per
day, eeparateor Rrind SO to 75 bu. or bean. or llrain
hourly. You can do it with. LetzMill-it'. unlike
.ny other feed mill known.

.

.'. Mill P.rfor....nee with S....II "B••,." Trachre
.

Study the fact.and you'll leta Letz. Avoidwinter
work by sucee••fully and .. rely .torinc cured hay
.nd fodder crop. formonth. ahead.

LETZ
S"nd/or"Letz

Method0/Storin,
Rou,ha,e."

THE LUl ..Go CO.UU.arIII it..CrowII Point......

Iodine plays an
important role

in finishing off meat-producing
animals. It activates and speeds
mineral assimilation. It helps put
the body-building proteins towork
- makes .them more diJ:cstible�

gets animals to market in minimum'
feeding rime. Get all the facts about
Seal-Approved Iodized Feeds, ·Min·
erals and Supplements. Mail the

STOP FARM ACCIDENT� '.,'�
''';. :. ':. ' ."', .... '

�:, " - 1 :.�"" '.
.:... � 'r. ."-:,- , :" ,,;�.._� :.� .�:

.

Camp(,lig.", �educe� Deaths ,�,>f�r"f;,�"�'·,;:''':i:�;:::·�. :;�.:' -i<;�:�"
. '. :.·��:.i� i:�iI

.

;�i;'�';::��" "t��;!..�·o ,

, '., : . :;)"'.;:; O.i= ,

binders, siiage cutters and similar l�pro�em:�nt a· ... a�, Ahe�ocaie,
equipment. Mr. Mohler ou� o� i�ideht

I

In analyzing aeetdentn with live- taken from the teati-eC:&ds�whieh
stock, the primer states that 80 per show� �liat one 1 rl WfiO hJ!c;!'1>e.
cent involve horsea and mules, and 'come interested in jOI}\�c.Jlused
only 2 of 10 are due to cattle and hogs. 'the cleaning up and m�fe of

Injuriea from faUs in connection an entire, ptcme-ground a8_ a reSult of
with farm work occur moat. tre- her safety activity. Weeds .were cut,
quenl;ly from loaded wagons, lmple- dead �ranches removed, swings were

ments, trees,· ladders and 'stumbllng, repaired and picnic tables and benches

: After describing th� various forms were put, in a safe condition. Popu
of farm accidents in the order 'ot larity, of the' 'place gJ;'eatly increased

Importance, the primer outlines the
-

be�'aulle of,�,her': interest-in· the con-

Farm' Accident Prevention' Contest. test, ..' : , .' , .'
Eligibility includes any bQy or girl in: Sever.aI'l- other examples came to

Kansas who ls 'enrOlled' in grade or» Mr. Mohfer;. attention wherf' whole

high school or who Is a. regularly en- families' and" communities became
rolled· member of a Kansas 4-H Club' interes'ted in ·co:r,recti�g accident haz

or vocational' Ilgriculture' clas8.:. ar_d8 in '.'and, aro�d ·the' homes and

: Ba�ls fo�. �aking. awards·in �he
.

fa�.ii\I'�·B.��ii�r�hi.a�er: .....
contest is fil'llt, personal ac;compllsh,-" . A.t�tl�p�g to meet tile problem of

ments In safety work on the farm; traffic accident prevention, leg1s1atioll
�econ�, leadershlp ,in t;Jle communlty

.

or school activities in safety; third,'.
a story of .: ot more than 300 words

9n the subject;
-

"The Pr,eyerition of .

,

Accidents a�" the. CQI),servation' of
. ,r

'�um�n Lif,e'�14Y CommuJl..;�ty;" and"),'
last, the record and report 'of safety
activities.

MUCH has been "written, spoken
and pictured In the successful

war on accitlents of all kinds which

has been carried ,I'In in the Unlte!l
States for the last 26 years. It was,
however, only recently that aafety'
campaigns began to Include farm·
accidents.
Of the many industries to be found

in the Sunflower state, farming was

formerly thought to be the safest and
it was not until a comprehensive
farm accident survey w� conducted

by assessor. at the instigation of

Secretary J. C. Mohler, Qf the State
Board of Agriculture, �hat farming
was found to account for more ac

cidental deaths and injuries than any
other business in the state.
Alive to any matter affecting the

lives of Kansas rarme and farmers,
Secretary Mohler Immediately placed
the problem before the �ansas Safety
Council.
This resulted In the formation of

the' farm accident prevention com

mittee and the inauguration of a

state-wide farm accident contest,
sponsored by the Kansaa Safety
Council, carried on boo interested per
sons locally, with sta.�e prizes offered

by Kansas Farmer Maj' and Breeze

and the Council.
This was the first state-wide farm

accident prevention campaign in tliis .

country or any other.
,

In. carrying on thill educational

program, the Council has worked thru
rural schoola and 4-H' Clubs. The

young people of school age offered

the only medium thru which the
Council could reach the greatest pos
sible, number

-

of 'farm homes and
j

•

1"
••

farmers. There,fore; the Farm Acci-
dent Prevention Coritest was designed
to interest theA young people.

SucceSll of the -idea was well-estab
liahed when farm accident fatalitiel

were totaled, for 1938. Fifty·seven
persona werllt, killed while performing
work on fat;mf. last year, while 83
were killed in the same manner in

1937. Dji-e'ctor�. of the Safety Council
attribute this saving of 26 lives to
the fine work done by young people
engaged in the contest during that

year.
Primer Printed

Iodine EiIuatIonal Bure... IItc_. O.pt. K·12,
lZ0 Broadway. N. Y. Th t t d t h
Send free fe.dlng llooklet and name. ot manu. e con es

.
was presente 0 t e

facturers .o!lIng Beal-Approved Iodized Ration.. young people 'thru the small .booklet

prepared by the farm accident com

mittee and distributed over the entire

state thru the offices of county super
intendents, 4"H Cluh leaders and Fu-

Cily •• __ • ....Slale.. • ture Fanners or America. The book-

let was entitled, "A Farm Accident

Primer," and: 100,000 copies were

printed .. This supply wa!l 'exhausted

nearly. a year. ago and a reprint or

the pampb}et.,. JS: being '.made with

certain minor'chil!1g�s.
.

,'The primer firs,f.prilseIlted the farm
accident problem' in' Kartw 'exactly
as the information was obtained thru

·

the survey.' ·For.:.example, it may be

.le!1rn�d �rom its pages that trouble
Is most likely to � Ilncountered in

working with' farm
.

machinery. As

mOlJern farming becomes more highly
· �echanlzed i� is �!Lsy. t�'� f:o'i'see 'this
�ype ' of .farm 'accident

.

can become

"inore" "frequent" unles-; preventive
· meas.ures are taken. ,. "

. I�}�e order of fteqiJency. the most

.imRbrtaJlt type,," of, farm accidents

::are! . tirilt; macb.iti�ry.;., sec6nd; live

stock;. third, fallli;"and fourth, 'wood-

MEAi SCRAPS'
.

cutting.'
'

. Co.'

'.:-,.."
'''". '. "" ,. ·.oue· .;&1ao ....v.�J"n that. 6 of every'

Whell ..o�d"riDc .

..._ ,--"-!'" .

.

TANKAGE,o'r MEAT, 10 accidents with m!!-chmery a,re .a,s-
. SOBAPS IUIk fClr SUO·

.

socilite.d.· _with ,_��gine"prop.�lled ina
. 'OES&! ',It ,••1....y8 :01 'cliiil'js"·."suC'ih ail autoT.i:o'ilil�81 _tiactors,
'··un'Uer.. M,Ch qn.J.Ity. .' , '. ". -'

.
.

.

.

.' Se. y..... ,oeat'tiM1"r.-
. --trucks an� combl�el, �c.u.ll' out of 10

., .;: .

,"c-rIJS' 1I1&.i,sj ''""> : r�8�1� , � � M,l!'-i.���tr.!::'�.'.. tt!?,�, ,�f
.' : ". . '.

•••....... : .;.oilr ....
I fai'Q;i, .. JA.�Cbiner�,l"ill.-,..;�-J�l:�l'�, �prn

. • .',::, .:_�.'.;' I;':: .� i.: .. e': . \.�, -:� � �. .� '. I,��� '7 "'.�
•. � .'. ':!:�':?�1.-' . ;����",\ :;.,;:::�ff�:!;::�·\,·.iI;;�j.�.�,.. ..:� ,� ..�.::. ;:

Namc _

Addr... _
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Watches to Wlnnei'll'
'.1 :.

I The contest, l1lris for any period of
not fewer thiln 4 months. from De
cember 1 tol September 15, and the
material' of· county winners must' be
Immediately

.

sent to the' Kansu
Safety Council in Topeka,

..

80 the
winners may be selected' in time to
take the trip to the American 'RoY{ll
Livestock Show In Kansas ,City,

, This trip to the American Royal is
a group awaid made by the Council
and consists ·'t.f an' all-expense-paid
trip for 10 young people and 2 chap
erons from the winning group. The

trip is packed with entertainment.
In addition to the prize trip tor the

winning group, individual awards, in
the form of gold watches, are given
by Kansas :Warmer Mail and Breeze
to both the, winning boy 'and. girl in
the state. In addition, many .local
gl'oups ofter other prizes. , .

The' third 'annual contest will be
launched as quickly as possible and,
because of the success of the first

year, probably will contain· few

changes. During the first year, a re

duction in farm accident fatalities of
about 35 per cent was noted by the
State Board of Health.

Young people of'Kansas rural com
munities seem to take to the contest
idea and, acco:t.ding to.: Se.cretary
Mohler; some of:. them havlFbegun
campaigns tn. their communttles.whlch
have resulted' in considerable,. civic

'. ,',-:::
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and enforcement plays an important
. part. These.2 forces are of no avail in

attempting to decrease accidents reo

sultlng . from farm work., Education
is the' oilly tool with which' safety
�uthorities may work in attempting
to meet this problem. \

Educational 'work of the program
is based on the accident statistics

compiled by the . State Board of
Health and Is designed to acquaint
those persons- doing farm work .vith

. the factors which are most frequently
found in farm mishaps, and at' the
same tim& place the correction needed
to guard" against

.

ature trouble of a

similar nature.
An·other· . portlon of 'the Couneil

farm accident: prevention campaign
consists of an exhibit 'of 11 poster�.
which. were prepared for the Council
by the Works Progress Administra'
tion and which were' displayed' all
over the state in conjunction with a

series of farm macliliuiry schoOls con

ducted ·,by �e extelU!ion department
of�, State Colleg!l'. As has been

stated,. farm machiner.y accidents are

the major type: and ther� posteI'll' .were
desi�ed .to U1ustra�e .lX19st. common
dangers found with, ups ·equipment.
While.. the . SI,lccess of the second

annual con�est Ja a matter, for specu
lation" and .will- . not ,be. known until
soIllei:.ime after' the first of next year,

, members- ot ttle Council :and �nsas
Farmer ·;II,{ail I!oJld .Br�eze are .confident
enough of the •. res.l;llts' to guarantee
the prIzes and to 'spell" much time
and money in, the conducting. of tM
contest.,The council is basing :tIl�judg'
ment on the·· ,activity' show.n by' the
young (pe(iple ot,· rura,I areas ·.and the

interest: wblch·,has been dl.�layed bY
officials of ·otller states, and members
of national' organizations.

.
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Kansas 4-H Ba�d Goes toChicago

THE fine-looking band above repre
sents the Shawnee ·l-H Club. .It has

been chosen as the official band of the
coming national convention of 4-H
Clubs at the International Livestock
Show in Chicago this week. This band
won the Kansas State contest for 4-H
Club bands atManhattan. Top row (left
to right): Clyde Pence, Dale Luthye,, Bill Bond, Forrest Oberhelman, Ivan
Oberhelman, Richard Hartzell, Robert

, Reedy, Merwin Startup, David Pence
Jr., Marvin Martinek, Waldron Fritz,
Herbert Whitehead. Second row: Mau
reen Mitchell, Fr�ces �andis, Wilbur,

Luthye, Stanley Mitchell, Bob Owen,
Thayles Maupin, Keith Navarre, Bill
Reeder, ,Kent Rhodes, Galen Billings,
Marjorie Pence, Betty Davis. Third
row: Marjorie Ma,rtinek, Mary Hahn,
Maxine Stovall, Virginia Anderson,
Marjorie McCoid, Donna Mae Con
away, Irma Cochran, Virginia Pence,
Henrietta Ferguson, Bertha Pence,
Norma Fawl, Doris York. Bottom row:
Iva Mae Phillips, Dora Lee Mayes, Na
dine Tibbs, Veta Maude Cowperth
waite, DeLoyd Tibbs (assistant direc
tor), Walter Pence (director), C. L.
King, (county club agent)'.

Winners
(Continued from Page 3)

By late August a field of 'certified
Sudan was ready-for pasturing altho
it had pteviously yielded a seed crop.
This provided grazing until the first of
October, when later growth of Sweet
clover and some native grass was again
pressed into service. By liberal use of

I

crops with heavy carrying capacity,
like Sudan and Sweet clover,Mr. Peirce
did a good job of grazing 88 head of
cattle on 90 acres of land utilized for
pasture. The program could have ac
commodated more cattle, and it was
elastic enough, to guard against short
age, even in the event of extreme
drouth. Had it been necessary; Mr.
Peirce could have obtained mid-sum
mer pasture from his Sudan instead of
taking the seed' crop.

Greener Grass
For generations Kansas has

been famous for itll' lush, green
pastures. But pastures have de
clined in recent years,' so Kan
sas Farmer. has prepared a leaf
let, "Better Pastures on l{ansas

• Farms," which contains the lat
est and 'most authoritative in
formation on building up pas
tures and gettin,g themost graz
ing. The -leafiet is based on

years of pasture improvement
work and is prepared thru the
co-operation of several hundred
farmers and ranchmen, county
agents, and crops specialists of
Kansas State College. For your
'copy send a, 3-cent stamp for
mailing' toFarm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, 'Topeka .

O. F. McGonigle, also of Reno county,
won second in the diversified section,
with a program Including wheat, al
falfa and barley, used In conjunction
with, native pastures. Mr. McGonigle
has found that mowing, to eliminate
weeds and old growths of grass, greatly
improves his wild grass pastures. He
also practices rotation grazing. Aver
age gains of around 50 pounds to the
acre were made by cattle QI1 his 2 na
tive grass pastures this summer.

C. A. McClaughry, Sedgwick county,
was declared third best in the diver
sified group. He used wheat, Sweet clo
ver, and native grass, to provide Inten
sive grazing for his herd of dairy cat
tle. N. W.· Davis, Phillips county, was
fourth with a system which included
rye, barley, Sudan, oats, Russian this
tles and native grass. Contour furrow
ing and pond building projects are also
featured in Mr. Davis' program.
Three outstanding entrieswere those

of 'Grider Murphy, 'Sumner county,
E. A. Stephenson, Clark county, and
J. R. and W. H. Painter, Meade county.
These 3 firms were first place winners
in 1936, 1937 and 1938 respectively. Al
tho they are no longer eligible for
prizes in this contest, their pasture
...improvement programs are being con
tinued, and' their accomplishments
stand out, as worth while, practical ex
amples to guide allwho view their work.

-KF-

Less Corn for 1940
The Department of Ag�iculture 'an

nounced a 1940 corn production control
program under which farmers in the
Midwestern commercial Corn Belt will
be -asked to reduce plantings about ,12
per�ent.' .' ,

:"The 1940 allotment will be appor-
9j9 .

!; i, kamaB Farmer for December· !, 1939
"

tioned among farmers under a formula
set up in the crop control act. Only
those farmers complying with allot-

menta will be eligible ;61"'benefit pay.
ments and Government 1�1 on s�r.
plus com. .,�., '

Two kinds of payments will- be ot
fered-soil conservation and price ad
Justment. The former payment will be
10 cents a bushel compared with, 9
cents this year. The price-adjustment
rate, 6 cents this year, has not yet
been determined.
The department also announced that

the national planting goal for corn un
der the 1940 crop control program
would be between 80,000,000 and ,90,-,

000,000 acres compared with the i939
goal of 94,000,000 and 97,000,000 acres.
This national goal inciudes the acre
age outside the commercial area.
Only in the commercial area will

farmers receive corn acreage allot
ments.

-KF-

4-H'ers Go to College
About 26 -per cent, or 1,089, of the

enrollment of Kansas State College,
have been members of the 4-H'Club,
says M. H. Coe, state 4-H Club leader.
Of this number, 410 are paid-up mem
bers of the Collegiate 4-H Club at the
coilege.

'

Three hundred fifty-sever. of the 702
students in the division of agriculture
are, or have been, members of a 4-H
Club. This Is 51 per cent of the students
in this division. In the division of home

, economics, 295, or 37 per cent, of the
803 students are 4-H'ers. Collectively
taking the 2,352 students of all other
divisions, 431, or 18 per cent, are pres
ent or former members. Kansas 'State
College has a total enrollment of 4,091
students.

��OFMEArGURIN6
PREV£NT� TAINT AROUND THE BONES-
GIV�S DELICIOUS SUGAR-CURED SMOKE fLAVOR.

'C'IRST, mix Morton's Tend
s: er-Quick with water and
pump this rich Tender-Quick "

curing pickle along the bones
in hams and shoulders to �
start t!?e cure from the inside."

DOES THE ��_��
JOB EASIER, QUICKER, SAFER -
NO SMOKE-HOUSE NEEDED

Get This FREE Book
on meat curing and
sausage making. AsIC

�=��'t your dealer or
writeMortonSalt
Co., Chicago, Ill.

• • •
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Packed In Beoutiful, Useful Fabrics
• Here'. a valuable, 32-page, illustrated book packed, fall of- c:oIorfal
fashions, diagrams. pictures and instruc:tioas on lao" to make ....
yourself stylish garments and other thiDg. at an ama:ingly low
cost. It is absolutely FREE. Yo� need not buy anything. Jual ask

your GOOCH FEED DEALER for your
"SEWING GUIDE."
While 'you're thera, sea the fine qualiiy
bags in which is packed GOOCH'S BEST
LAYING MASH. You can make many
useful' �things with this newly designed
cloth known as Mayfair Stripes and Holly
wood Cloth.
MORE'EGGS-Whan you feed GOOCH'S
BEST LAYING MASH, YOl1 give your,
.laying flock tJte elements mlede.d �r Pro
duciag ,loti of eggll. Its extra rich supply
of vitaminl; protein. aDd mi�erals ha....
actually brought in extra egg money un
der test. �.k your GOOCH dealer for

,

details.'
GOOCH FEED·MILL CO.

8aUDa, ltaM.
LINCOLN, NEBR.

COUDcD Blufls, Ja,

Color
O'd
SANTA

,75 in PRIZ�S!

SANTA ClAUS
52 Capper Bld«. Topeka, Kansas

$130eOO'in PRIZES
Just,Add One Line to This Limerick!

All Europe I. re.Ue.. today,
10 .. tenlbl. mill-Up. tbey say.

We ...rnerlcan. pve
Grateful thank. tbat we 11 ....

'fou write .

.

tbls line, , .

It you are glad you don·t llve In Europe during these troubled.
Urnes. bere .. your chance to express your t.elloG.�AND WIN
A PRIZE! Think ot a good last lioe tor tbl. ....rse. thea mall

� }�tt�:. °I'} �o�� t"::"'t;d j�ag!:l '

.,

best. we will pay you $50,00 In $10_00 Extra for You!
. cash, Second prize Will be $20,001' Do you want a Lucky. Third prlzel $10.00; and there wil Coin to carry' In yourbe 20 add tlonal prlZ8I ot $2,50 pocket or purleT Tblseach. l!l case of tie.. duplicate bronze Lucky Piece Is,rlze. wtll be paid.

81lghtlll larger than a

_O'l�rlr:-"r �i YJ'�e h�� t����: r.�:d�O'W�r·l:tg�IYlJf��with "toda:y" and. "Bay." Bere are and never tarnish. It car...
'a few rb:vmllll': wordi: POlY. d'-'play. rig a patriotic mellageKlLY. pray. hUrray. obey. You can tbat you wUl alway. wantthink O'f many O'the.... to' keep ID your thoughtl;

BE PROliPTl Mall YOllr last ltne You 40' not bave to order
to UI within the next three da,.. We will then p'tP you an EXTRA a eoID to eompete for the

f."JMilUNYsh"'1tely�I'!r�:6�h��W�� !:t:::���O'-h:.0::,g',= ·�n�.r!l:S,...b':.�:to anyone living In the U. 8. A. whO' baa not won .. Jl!lljor cash prize cover coat 01. IIaJIdIllI" "efrom UI alDce .January. 19St. Selid only ono Jut line, Itmoat be poll- Will mall you aue of til...marked not later than Deeember 31, 1931. to eo_te for Pl'bea. coIBa tmmedlahly arutAdd.... your card or letter to' .add ,10 to whatever prise
Und. Sam Lim.rick, Dept. 25, Eisltth and Jacksoa, Topeka, Kan. �:::"o.1w:::In�. _,
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Deferred Grazing Saves Grass

. \

RESULTS of deferred grazing native grass for 2,seasons are mustrat�d
by tbis picture taken on the Scott Harold farm, Sheridan county.

The pasture on the left, which has been grazed, is almost c�pletely bare .

while the pasture just,aeroll8 the fence, which has been rested2�,
_ has gr�sa more than a foot high. The deferred pasture. is having a good
ehance to re-seed and mw a good sod cover. Mr. Harol4 is .one- of the
leading co-Operator8 in K&naaa Farmer'. Pasture Improvement Oon�t.

Lives on ODlo",,: Rover, a dog jn
Montclair, 'l'J. J., ·celebrated ,its 21st

,. birthday ,ail�versary rece.ntly' With
an extra fation of onlons-tile'diet ita
master credits f� -the brown,�llie'8
longevity. '

Bad Dream: Mrs..Alice s�gestium,
servtng on a Federal jury, c!reamed
that a terrible catastrophe had hap
pened to her home on a certain night
but she couldn't remember what.'When
she saw her husband he told' her: "The
�ouse burned down-we lost every
thing."

Picket 'Dome: Two children recently
picketed their home because their
mother refused to let Queenie, their
puppy, in the bouse. After' .2 pas
serbys signed the petition the-mother
admitted defeat.

, Stope- Wind: Winds - that threaten
croPs' and erode and parch farm lands
in the Great Plalne this year wilrfind
more than 7,000 miles of lIbelterbelta
in their path. These field windbreak.
were planted by the U. S� Forestry
Service.

Beauty Ban: A bill recently was in
troduced in the North Dakota senate to
impose a fine' of $100 or a 3O-day jail
sentence for operating or partici
pating in a beauty contest, or a com

petition to select a king ot queen. .

Useful Sentence: Eighteen-year-old
Woodrow M. 'Conner, of Florence. Ore·.,
shot 2 wild ducks out of seascn. He was
arrested and the justice of the peace
sentenced him to stud)t..game birds at
-the local library, and then give the
high school students a lecture on the
subject. '

$8,000 Bull: A record price rcrsev
eral years for an auction sale. $8.000,
was paid recently by a Chicago in
surance man for the bull, Prince Dom-

t

r

lno Premier, from the Harriedale herd
ot Texas .. The Heretord won • grand
championships and 2 #rIts last year.

-

Uoa Qailltll; A lioness belonging to
,Clyde Beatty, wild aniJn&l trainer,
gave birth to quintuplets. Mr. Beatty
sa�, the C&8e 18 as unusual aa the
Dionne quints,· since lion cubs ordi
narily come aa twins. He named. the
cubs"all temales, after the Dionne chil
dren.
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Ditch' 1..bI1D1f: Cheap cotton cloth is
being tried oirt as a nmng tor irrtga
tiOD ditChes in Waahfugton state, It
coata.about 1'% cents a yard, lasts one

Aaeaaon, �venting ditch .sides from
washiDg iuld cheeking' weed growth. th
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Soap Roads,: Mi!lsour,i g�ts credit, 1�
the New York Times, for trying soap;
iIalt, lime'and,.comstalks as road-build
ing material&. More than 20 dHrerent
types 01 low-cost roads have' been put
down in test !'trips. '

"

"
.

Bindweed Hazard: Agencies ie�ding
money on farms in the West. have
adopted the policy of refusing loanl!l on
farms tnfested with bindweed unless
the fami owner will sign a contract to
use recommended methods of eradlea
.tion. Some. agencies refuse'· loans
whether or not the farm owner agrees
to begin eradipatioD measures.
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Jltter�ug Slips: At l_!>ng last it has
happened! Ruth James. of Milwaukee.
was demonstrating the gyrations of
the jitterbug to Ii. dancing class. She
slipped and fractured her leg.

Can't Suppress Bible: Despite the
fact that Germany makes "Mein
Kampf" by Adolph Hitler, required
reading and in the face of Nazi op
position to all religion, the Bible is'still
the "best seller" in Germany.'Last
year 200,000 more Bibles were sold
than copies of "Mein Kampf."

"Hold

KC1Ut13 ,Farmer If!"�ber J.. 1.9S9
• 1.1 '



WORMS THREATEN APPIJES
By 1.14111£5 SENrE� BRi4ZELTON

TREMENDOUS drop ot apples
thru this section this fall has cre

ated a SeriOWI problem tor the _grow
ers, As there was no sale for these .ap
plea hundreds of bUShels of them wereallowed'to lie on the ground for weeks.
As a.consequence all the codling moth
Jarvae crawled out and established
themselves for the winter under the
bark of the trees. Never before has
there been such an over-wintering
population of worms.
An experiment was tried In the or

chard at Echo GI� Farm to determine
jf -etliylene dichloride emulsion would
Dot be as effective In the control of
codling moth larvae as it is with peachborers. It was tried on a number of
old Jonathan trees and burlap was
wrapped around the trunks to keep the
gas in as long as posSible. Inspectionthe following day showed the worms as
much alive as before.
A letter from M. A. Yothers, of

Yakima, Wash., verifies the results of
our experiment here. Mr. Yothers is
associate entomologist, U. S. D. A., in
charge of the experimental laboratoryat Yakima where-tests have been made
against codling moth larvae on tree
trunks.
He-states In his letter, "I regret thatthUs far no chemical has as yet beentested that shows any worthwhile

value In killing the overwintering lar
vae in their cocoons on the trees. We
have not given up hope, however, but-

are.._in fact going Into the solution of
this. phase ot control 'much more' ex
tensively now than heretofore."
George W. Kinkead, secretary of the

Kansas 'State Horticultural Society, cold up here without your sweater." "Not so fast, Son. Wait imtil youhas' contacted several People at. Man- "Get out!" Joey mumbled, from his hear what I have to say.hattan in an'effort to get some WPA retreat in the hay. Digging his toes "I think it is high time you and Ihelp in· this section for scraping the in more firmly, trying to lay hold on should form a partnership. We mightbark from the trees. This'is one ef- something solid as he felt his small call it Greer and Soh. You to have onefectlve way of destroying overwinter- -world slipping. "I don't want any more third interest In the farm. Of courseing larvae. I .

supper. Leave me alone," he pleaded. you will probably get it all when IOrchardists here are not fiDancially "He'll not come," Kathy reported. leave you," he chuckled," as that younga.ble this season, on account of the dis- "He is up In the hay-mow' sulking." scamp across the road from us' has hisastroua erop returns, to hire this· work Dad sat stroking his chin thought- eyes on Kathy already. or I'll miss mydone themselves and unless it is done fully. RememberlD'g-r�membering guess. He'll be wanting to look afteras a public project next year's apple when hrs calf had become Dad's cow, her as soon as she finishes school.crop is doomed. as he slipped further back Into that "But, to come back to ourselves,W. R. Martin, secretary of the Mis- mysterious past, called adolescence. from now on it will be our hogs, andsourl Horticultural Society, explained "I'll go' bring him In, Mother. By our corn and our steers. In the meanto the MiBsouri River Apple Growers _jingoes! _It's about time that young time, we will just have to figure youat a recentmeeting in St. Joseph, what. rascal Is growing up! I think I can out an .allowance from somewhere. Ihad been: done this fali In the way of handle him," with a reminiscent twin- guess from the cream money. Motherapple advertising in his state. He said kle ip his brown- eyes. gives Kathy one from the chickens andthis work had its beginning 12 '01' 15 He put on his hat and coat and went. eggs."years ago when Paul Stark launched to the barn. He climbed the ladder to Joey was sitting up listening breath-his "Apples for Health" campaign ·the loft whistling. Whistling to keep Iessly,whIch fell by the ,wayside because of up his courage. He was whistling, "Some months it will be pretty slim,lac)t of financial support. "Buffalo girls are you comin' out to- but you must remember the parableHe pointed out the difficulty of pro- night, comin' out tonight, comin' out 'of the lean and the fat years. You willVidIng a consistent advertising. pro- tonight,"
'

.

have to save up when the pastures aregram on account of the uncertainties , He had a hard time teaching Joey to green and the cows fresh, for the timeof the weather factor, the alternate whistle that tune·.-He'had'a; harder job 'when they are dry and the grass isbearing habit of apples, when there are ahead of him now. A real man's size dead. �ust as Kathy does when themore apples than we know what to do jOb. Tbe. job.of, teaching, him .to,stand,. hens.are laying_good for the time theyWith one year and not enough to go 'up and t�ke it on the chin, Instead of are molting.
'

around the next. r�nnIDg-t,o the. haY�DlOW. to hide. every, .. ."J3ut! a, fellow just has' to have aAlso he showed·how the orange crop time old inan trouble came along. Yes, little money of his own to make himfl'� year to'year affected the price of he 'had to teach him how to grow up! feel self-respecting. How-about it oldapples and st"ted that this year dur- He sat down on the hay beside 'him man ?"lng, National.:A.pple Week, just cioeed, and began, "Son," he said, "it's about Joey gulped, "I'm sorry about Porky,the price of oranges "acc1d,m�ly" tlme you and I had an understanding Dad. I guess Mother '-Will'haw_ to 'havedrop�d 2 Or 3 cents a pound.,
-

with each. other. I should have taIled
-

'lard next winter if we are to get apple-Publicity program in Sout�m ,Mi!l- '

. all tblsout with you before ever men- dumpltngs, So take him- and butchertionlng _'�orky." .,

him," he added generously.Joey WInced and dug' his toes deeper Putting' out a' chubby fist, he grabbedInto the hay. His fists clenched. His '- ,J'oe Greer'i1 big' hand,,�saYtng, "Shakeraoe hot with anger and resentment. on it Pard. You sound like a regular"You see, women are such funny., gUy ....things. They could hardly get aH;�ng Joe qreer solemnly shook on It.on the farm without their men-folk to Joey said, "Let's go to the house.look out for them." It's cold up here. After I finish my des--
i After a pause, "So' if anything ever sert, we'll beat Mom and Kathy in a:�ppens to me you will-have to carry game of Beano."

. on." ,

'.

They entered the cheery kitchen: Joey sat up at that., , ' In comradely fashion, exchanging a"Gee, -Dad! What could happen to knowing wink between them; as 'oneyou ?" man to another.
Steady now, his caution told him. - Dad and Mother 'exchanged looks,'Go slow. You've got his attention. too. He said, "Yes, I've had it out with"Nothing I hope, for t. good many him. We understand each other now."years at least," feeling' his way ahead. Joey sang out, "Hey, Kathy, aftel' you",But, m the meantime, you can be finish the dishes, Dad and I will beatlooking ahead ,to the family's comfort." you and Mom in a game' of Beano;""I'm beginning to see what you are,

driving at, Dad." . ,
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"Hold Itill, Bessie I For �work, I gotto..

writ, "n 'essar on a cow.H

) sour! was carried out in an unique way,he saId. Attractive apples were Bold
by attractive girls at 5 cents apiece insuch towns as Springfield, Joplin, andNeosho. The purchaller was given a

.
card which entitled him to suggest atrade name for apples of that district.
Funds from the apple sales provided_prize money for the best name offered.
The name flnally chosen was coined
from the 2 words "mellow" and
"Ozark" to make "Mellozark."

-Kf-

Hortieulturalists to Meet
Prof. R. L�McMunn, University of

Dlinois, will be the opening speaker atthe meeting of the K8.l1SaS state Hor
ticultural Society, Wichita, December
7 and 8. He will speak on "General
Management of the Young Peach 01'
chard." 1:'rof. B. S. Pickett, of Iowa
State College, will talk on "Our AppleMarketing Problem." Herman Theden,Bonner Springs, will discuss "Sweet
Potatoes-Making the Best Better."
Other speakers and their subjects

are: Prof. Geo. A. Dean, Kansas State
College, "Discussion of Entomology";Prof. L. R. Quinlan, Kansas State Col
lege, "Some Ornamental Plants for
Kansas"; F. P. Eshbaugh, ,Fort HaysExperimep.t Station, ','Tomato Varle-

ties tor Kansas"; Dr. - FraDk B. Cross.'Oklahoma A. and K. Co�ege, "WhiCh'
New Bramble Fruits Have a Place In
the Arkansas River Valley?"; P. G
Lamerson, Wathena, and Dr. R. L.
Parker, 'Kansas'State College, "Insect
Control Results In Northeast Kansas
Experiment Fields in 1939"; Prof, R. J.
Barnett, Kansas State College, "Kan
sas Orchardists Must Save Their Rain
fall."

-Kf

Master Farmers to Meet
Master Farmers of America will

hold their annual meeting and lunch
eon at the Saddle and Sirloin Club at
the Stockyards in Chicago, at 12:30,
December 5, during the Intemational
Livestock Exposition. Last year 115
Master Farmers from 13 states at
tended the meeting. Kansas· has the
largest membership in the organization of' any state. Master Farmers In
Kansas are named each year by Kan-,

sas Farmer Mail and Breeze.
-Kf-

New Cheese Factory Opens'
New cheese factory at Dwight willbe opened about December 10. The ce

ment block factory, 36 by 68 feet, is
almost complete, and the equipmenthas been purchased. The business has'
been incorporated for $7,500. Roland
Elk is president, Albert Steffen, vice
president, E. T. Beck, secretary, Clar
ence V: Beck, attorney, and James
Lang, accountant.

Partners
(Continued from Page 6)

(THE END)

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE
VALUABLE VICTOR PREMIUMS
Silverware, dishes, sheets, pilloW'cases, they'.,e just a few of the won
derful premiums offered to users
of VICTOR FLOUR. The coupon in
every saclc gives you full details
about how you can get these manyvaluable household articles when
you use VICTOR FLOURI
But :lhat's [ust one of the reasons
why you'll insist on VICTOR FL-QUR
once you try if.· You'll like the suc
cessful results, the economy and
splendid keeping qualities.. Try onesack and you'll know why VICTOR
FLOUR has been the preference of
·the most discriminating bousewivesfor over four generations I

THE CRETE MILLS
CRETE. NEBRASKA

IE'U I ITIS�e'ieve.Pain1ft Few Minutes
""",""4To relieve the torturing pain of Neuritis. Rheu-matism, Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutes,get NURITO. the fine formula, used by thousand••No opiates. Does the work Quickly-must relievecruel pain to your satisfaction in few minutes oryour money back. Don't suffer. Ask your druggisttoday for trustworthy NURITO on this guarantee.

This Mome�Mixed'
Cough Remedy Is
Mo.st E.ffective

Easily Mixed. Needs No Oooklng,
Cough medicines usually contatn a Isrgequantity of sugar syrup - a good ingredient, but one which you can easily makeat home. Take 2 cups. of granulated 8ugarand 1 cup of water. and stir a few moments- until-dissolved. No cooking! No trou-ble ,at all. .

.

Th�n get from your druggist 2'h ouncesof Pmex, pOUI' It
:

Into a pint bottle, andadd your syrup. This gives' you a full pintof truly wonderful medicine for coughs dueto- colds. It makes a real saving for you,because, It gives you about four times asmuch for your money. It lasts a long time,never .spotls, and children love It.This Is aotually a surprisingly effective,.quick-acttng cough remedy. Promptly. youfeel It taking hold It loosens the phlegm,soothes the Irritated membranes and makesbreathing easy. You've n=ver seen anythingbetter for prompt and pleastng' results. 'Plnex Is a compound containing NorwayPine and palatable guaiacol, In concen-. trated form, a most reliable, soothing agent,for throat and bronchial membranes. Moneyrefunded If It doesn't please you In everyway.
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OJ!IOU like !IOUI'Action Stories well told

YOU S"DULD "AV[ T"IS HOOK
ucitingNCntt!l'taining ",authentic

* unle ",III gh'e you
�I.OOO.OO If you "ll\'e
uur Ih'I"" Uft dll)'-
light." Bald Henry
Brown. "'hyt

* What became of the
t:nltllHh Uulony III
Kanl'." that ,,'ftll to
be an honor to the
Brlll.h t:mplret

* Why did Ihe beallllllli
('arrte Baxter "hoot
gambler nob IAJuden'l'

* Bnb Dalton wa" a

n••,uly U. S. Mar
.hal. Why did he be-
come a n010rlou8
bank rubber?

T. A. (Tom) McNeal. editor. lawyer and political figure
an Kanne alnce 1879, knew many of the people about
whom he writes. No other living person has a richer store

of frontier experiences, and no other writer lurpaue.
him u a story teller.

Th. Foreword in this book include. this comment by tho
author:

III received many requests that these .toriee be put
into book form and thi. h.. been done. The .tori..

present, I thfnk, BOrne pictures of frontier life and
frontier eharaetera not (ound in any other book."

J\4,?n �11u.1.

A St1rring State History'
Not Found in Any Textbook.!
An autographed copy of Tom McNeal's book is to be especially

prized, not only because its author is one of the best known writers in
the Middle West, but because the book in itself is an indispensable
source of sparkling, thrilling, colorful facts about the Kansas frontier
and the people who made it famous. "When Kansas Was Young," is
rich in the local color of earlier days. It is a vivid, panoramic view of
a great state that struggled, suffered and bled for its principles and
emerged with a clear record of achievement. •

Now you may own a copy of "When Kansas Was Young," personally
autographed by Tom McNeal. Let this book help you solve your
Christmas problems. No gift could be more enjoyable nor appropriate.
Just fill out the coupon below and mail it to us with a $1 bill (98c plus
tax).

-�
I

I CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, Inc.,
I

I Dept. 10, 8th ,and Jackson, Topeka, Kansas I

I Kii,��I�S�a�·Y��nt�,'p�� ��r ;�il:.l'tfog�t,�h:�d���l t>":iO�';"'hen I
I I

I Name i
I I

I Addre..................................................... I
I I
• Town , " State """ .
- -- --- --_ .. ---_ .. ---

r----------------
I Use This Coupon

I"""'''''''''''i''"ii'"i'''''''''''''''''''';''':��?i.����;�;��'='"'-"-'-'''-''�l
Dial 580-Topeka • Henry and Jerome-7:30 a. m.

IIDaily Except Sunday I • Happy(!!���co_Z�!�s�' m. i• Roy Faulkner-4 :30 a. m, • Coffee Pot Inn-8 a. m. §

• Col. Combs and McKays-5 a. m.
(For Butter-Nut Coffee; Mon. thru FrI.) i

• Morning Inspirations-8:15 a. m.

• News-5:45 a. m. (By the Unity School of Christianity)

• Henry and Jerome-6 a. m.
(Stuart's Tablets)

• Hymns of All Churches-8:30 a. m .

(Gold 1I1edai Flour; Mon. thru Thurs.)

• News-12 Noon
(By Lee Food.)

• Pappy and Happiness Boys-6 :15 a. m.
(For Peruna)

• Breakfast Club-6:35 a. m, • News-l0 p. m •

(Nightly by Joe �Ickell)

I,,,,,IU""""IU"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',"''''''''''''''�'�'��I!I�IUIU:"�IU"IU!"�I�I�""lh"�:I�,�,�"!",,,,,,1
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Motor Tax Exce.·

IE s-t ,"
Value of New CaI '21

�

TAX collectors took more mo
l.

'IIJ
from motorists in 1938 than all the

3

motor factories received for new cars
and trucks sold in the United States
during that year, according to "Auto-
mobile Facts." I

The total wholesale value of all mo
tor. vehicles manufactured for the
United States market was $1,400,000,-
000. Federal, state and local taxes of
all types on motor users reached a total
of $1.529.000,000 In the same period.
Altho cars are used by the farmer to

haul sacks of grain to the south forty,
by the surgeon to answer'an emergency
call, by the salesman to cover his terri

.tory; in the eyes of the federal collec
tor the motor vehicle remains a luxury
In the. same taxation class with liquor,
tobacco, and playing cards.·
The motor vehicle ranks third In the

federal excise list, preceded only by
alcoholic beverages and tobacco.
Federal excise taxes placed. a $315,-

000,000 levy on motor vehicles, gaso
line, tires, 011, parts and accessories In
the year ending June 30, 1939.
State and local taxes have multi

plied until the tax collector Is taking
$7 for every $1 collected 20 years ago.
The first state tax on gasoline, a

mere 1 cent a: gallon levy, was Inaugu-
· rated 20 years ago. Today, every state
and the.federal government collects a

tax when the motortst pulls up at the
gas pump. The state gas tax alone
amounted to·$766,853,000 In 1938.

-KF-

Give Books for Christmas.
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By JANE� McNEISH

The Collecting of Antiques-By
Esther Singleton. Macmillan, $1.98 ..

This is one of the Imperial Editions at
about one-fourth its original price.
Beautifully illustrated. It's a thing of

beauty and a real treat to own. Every
antique lover will be delighted with
this volume.
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1\'1 e X I ea n Interlude-By Joseph
Henry Jackson. Macmillan, $2.50.
Maybe you've a hankering to visit your
neighbors to the south. If you have,
andhaven't been able to make the trip
to date, I'm sure this book will serve

· until some later date when the trip
can be made personally. The Jacksons
make the trip in their own car. Where
to stay over night, the hotels and eat
Ing places to frequent, when to buy
bottled water, Interesting .polnters on

·

buying Mexican merchandise are told
'in this well-written book. The Jack
sons Iive with a Mexican family for a
month in Mexico City, and so learn to
know. and study the real Mexico an

ordinary traveler might miss. This
book should be a real help to anyone
anticipating a trip to our southern
neighbors.

"""""

Raloe

anf::}
�

Off With Their Beads-By Victor
'Wolfgang Von Hagen. Macmillan, $3.
This Is an account of an Interesting
trip in Ecuador taken by the author
and his wife to study primarily the
termite. They live with the natives in
the upper Amazon basin, giving an

· honest account of the head hunters'
food, clothtng, dress, the Hea, or com
munal home and fortress; the method
of warfare, the taking of heads, how
they are preserved and shrunk. The il
lustrations are photographs taken by
the author. This sounds a bit grue
some, but after all, here Is the way
som� humans live and behave. The day
by day account of sight-seeing in this
little traveled' country is thrilling,
especially to people who may never be
fortunate enough to have a similar
experience .

.sunrise By Request-ByEthel Owen .

Lee Furman, Inc., $2. When Gregory
Arnold saw Beatrice Mlnotte in "

friend's studio, he demanded the prlvl
ledge of painting her portrait. Before
the portrait was completed, Gregory
the artist was forgotten, and Gregory
the light-hearted and debonair was in
love. But all is not smooth on the road
to romance. A turn of events bring!
about 300,000 silver fox pelts into the

.

plot. The author has .created a novel
that is lively and satisfying, a book
you will enjoy.

""'--'"
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1'��1.is. I'" 'uTES' .

vn.
Word. time
10 $ 110
11. •••.••• .88
12 96
13. 1.04
14 1.12'
15 .•••••• 1 ..20
16 ..••.••. 1.28
17. c- •. ••• 1.3'

Fuur
Ume.
52.46
2.64
2.88
3.12
3:36
360
3.84
4.08

One Four
Word. time time.
IS ..•.••. SI 44 '; S4.32
19 ..••••• 1.52 4.56
20 .••••••. 1.60 4 80

U::::':::: 1�3 g:g�
23 .•••••• 1.84 1).52
24 .••••••. 1 92 5.16
211 .•••••.. 2.110 R.OO

You Wih"' lIave time and correspondence bYquottnA sBUmp !)'IFe. In your cla•• IHed adve.rttsemf!nt,s.

BABY CHICKS

'. DUCKS AND GEESE·../ ,.

hom SO Lb.. Stoek, DewlaD Toulouse. WhiteEmdhens Rande"" hens 15.00 each; Peklns
����e Bt':!.°W'.�lto':rC:OC�::n���e�l:"e�';�:Kan'""•. ,

.

• .

..

\Vblie PeklD ·DueIl., 11.00 each; 'drakes, $1.211.Anion Tajchman, J1'ampa, KaIi.

TURKEYS
J.eadln" Tarkey Ma ...... lD•• -devoted exclusivelyto turkey ralBln!lt. Explains newest methods.$1.00, a Jre ..... Turkey .World, De.'" 1i3, MountMorrill, Intnol •.

PHEASANTS
Raile F.beaIant.: Prollt pleaaure. Send lie for
paml!hlet, price list. Rainbow Farm. Pheas-ontry; Barrington,. Il11nol.. .'

'POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED .

t:I{JIII,.BroUeN,LBena Wanted. COOJIII, loaned free.The Cope". 'l'opeka: '. .

'PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

�EJ;;.-�oO:-�l·l--�$1.25 po.tpald: 3_2 to 3 foot for 1.00 POIt·paId:. 15'-3 to 4 foot for 11.00 po.tpa d: 8-'-4 to5 foot for SI�OO &;1.tpald, Strawberry Blant.��rI'MI�����) �.t;��lta,":it�'}':::'Pcgl�r �,!f�;lI.t of other ba1"Jl:alns./Sarber NUNe" Company.3100 Welt 10th. Topeka. Ranlsa.
200 Dunlap and 100 Oem everbearlng straw·
berrle� �1.60. Planta. by the millions. Roses,

X�':,Te�, ea�!.e.Ch1r.�s, G�c�:Sy''':�.5<� "'_'f��'branched �ees. (Prepaid) Catalog, ,free,. naturalcolo",,'outstandlng. Our prlcel lay' a lot. WelcbNursery, 'Shenandoah, Iowa. '

;i

This 1I....on We Oft"r a general line' of nuraery
Pc����'ri�h i��f:t f��:··It.Jl !:,:d�� $�tI��iagent's commlealDn, by bUytW, dIrect, from

���":n�.��!c;>�...�ree. East'l url�y:. Amity.

R ....,;;_Z Year� Field GrOWD. Red, PInk. ShellRadIance. TBUaman. Pre•. · Hoover, Sunburst.Etoile HOllandstl.- ColumbIa, Lwtembou'Fd' Calc·g�&�� ..�,:m�� '(.:e� J:.�g� B-=. .w:�1t.ha'Chte. T,exaa. . .'

.

2U�el�=, �oo�ta:f� D.:::'�rra����rles. Nectar-berry, BoY.enberry and FruIt Trees.lVal).r Brae.. Judsonia, Arkanlsa.
. _

'l'hl�SItelI Blaek Wataate•. Rapid r,row.",. beau-

cr��fll'Ubr:�1!io�e���dc�:f.;a�� ������ "�J�.G!cana. Tex8L .
, " '

.�'

I'clt�m�: :N't�:��If.�l'evffle�II\'i'n"O��zen. DIn-

FARMERS MARKET
RATEr I' cent•• word eecn tnsertfun If crdereu for foul- or mur, cohlult'ULlve Insertion!!; II-'. renb " wurd each ltlRorUun on shorter urder. ur It cqD1 does not appear In ccnseeuttveII1:met; 10 word rutnlmum. CUUllt ahhreYlalinns and Inlllal", 'al word! and ,our nnme anO addre"l 08 Il8rt0' lIut ndvert.isemnnt. wnen dtttl,l.y heBfllllKI Inti white euace lirA used. char�es will he hnsed on r.O (:cntlIn auate Ilnft. nt 17 ner column Inrh; !) IIna minimum, 2 eeluurns by HiM Ifllel maximum, No rlllwnuntror rflp,CIlp.tJ IpsAr.tlllp .• Be'llb and etunature IImllf!d I', 2t nelnt f'lpenraca type, No cut! allowed. Cop},OIlist reub TtlOttka by Salurdny orfu'f!dlnrz data or hUlUfI,

R"�IITTAN(1E �IlJST ACCOMI',o\N'i .-OUR ORUt:R

FEED GWNDERS

PHOTO ...·INISHING

KoJ�uelf!��:i.,1i r�nt�;,fta���I�:,la?a"n��I�f�Film ServIce, Janes.vn\e. 'WII, .. ' .�'.... , . _
.. I

Boll Developed, 16 I(uaranieed iirlnts. 25c.l:Smart Photo, Winona.' Mlnneabta. '... .

Fords Saves fron. 20% to 30% on your feeds!
It��:,d Ir��y.o�rR��\�e. b�"t ';.!'.'m�I!f:'F-::��Hammermlll. A II steel. electric welded: tlmkln
bearlnf,s. Thousand. laUslled users, Write for
i�"e 1{f�II1Jlr���r.p1�r:OISl4yera-Sherman Co.

�� E����TJ����.�..

�.�.� _No Ichool advertlllb,l" uilder tllil beadlri,,\ha.any connection wIth the government. "

Real' ,Jobs opeli-��till!· .;�*Iielf: by. learnlngAuto. Diesel. A,vlaUon Mechanics, Welding,,

Body and Fender quIckly!· Real opportunIty tor

·:::'t!;,!°rrit����lo"ne"!r:":,··'l§��f.1 b'[ Jf4�s������1Kansns City, MIssourI. ',' -, . .

,.' .

IAut.. Aleehanlca, IJle••I, body, tender refa'rlQG iwelding. Low rates. Stevlnloil',,- 2008- MaIn,Kansas City. Missouri. .

/_ ,'" , .:;;

A,UCTION SCHOOLS
-���� -- ......�

M':.."tt'"r::. �"e�:1 sr:rt:�:��'::ig�rn�6�1.:O,:!�I��course in aucttoneermg and ra.diocBsting. Learnby dolnll. lIIustrated catalog free. Write Box
.•.188-C, Council Blulls, rewa. .

"r.:'gU��ls��e.t'�����nlch��I�m� :�I':i. �1�n�ata.
Amcrlcan A.nctlon College, a4th year ••. 400graduat... Write. Kaaaas City. MO.

COMMISSION FIRMS

K�a.IA HI.I!;· '"V�;K'I'I�NU
We neuev- H.IJ :1H.1tSltled a<1vertlst!menl�.mttus naper are reuaute and we exercise the ulplest care In accei.unn sucn anverttsme However, as praf'th�allv rvervtntne advertised hna nofixed ma.rket value. we cannot euarantee suustacuon. 10 cases or nonest rllsJ,Jute we will endcn,!or'to bring about flatl!';fact.orv arttustrnent.but our rt sPOlIslhllltv '"ds with such action.

'

l'IfRI.IC:A'fIClN III\Tt:S: Everv other Saturday.
�orma close to lARVB .n advance.

Saper Lead. YIeld In Kleetrlc .,...,.."IDI:. See ournew line of 6 Volt and 110 Volt controllers.Lateat develOl>mentl 10 electric fencIng exclusivewith Super. PrecIsIon 'bullt for 'economy and. long life. � year guarantee. Free booklet. Distrillutor.. dealeN :wanted. Super Fence. AK-1510Wabash, <;blcago.

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY
Jrrll(l1tton Well •• Get one of our Irrlo:aUon wellmachines. Sold on easy terms. Here's yourchance to make some money. WrIte for lIternture. Gus Pech Foundry It Mfg. Co.. 240 Clarke.LeMara. Iowa.

HEATEBS-WATERERS-FEEDERS
reB! Wann Water Pays - and our "Non-

fto!'f:���i�e���r���r:.a�:a�:S!h���'��h:�:�·Bf!:�geat capacltl,' lowest priced. Stock feeders. hog
���:��i. tl�df:�a. Tbe "Wettschuracks." MDnt-

WIND-ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
lIJetal EdJred Wlndchar"er proPene South SideService, MInot, North Dakot ..

FENCE POSTS

RADIOS
-

LIVESTOCK REIllEDlES
Abortion Prolectlnn On" V."dnation. Government Ucen.aed vaccine: money hac1c Imarantee.Free literature. Farmers VaccIne Supply COm
pany. D.pt. P. Kanlas City. MI...ouri.

SALESII�N \vANTED
������- ����-
IIlen Wan*"<! to supply Rawlelo:h'l HousehOldProducts to cDnrumera. We' train and help you.
�a"� . �f�::nr?rp::'lji't���:: ��n��t1���:. ���;today. Rawlell!li's, Dept. L-53-KFM, Freeport,IlIInol••

Fo':-ou�,.tfi��I'!e�::1�!�:g��':t �h����r!U�W�the IInelt year-around outlet for their dressed
����y�ec�':?tf:s, !f��:� :,�ckfri c����nsass't��larger·' prolltl br shIppIng grrec� to us. WriteImmedIately for lOW-COlt .hlpplD,; Information.latest price., tags. referenc.. , and drelslngbooklet to Cougle CommIssion Company. .lI33W. Randolph. ChlcB.K? I11Inoll.

PATENr ATTORNEYS
��-�-..... '�"-����Inventoro-Tlm" Counts-DDn't rlak delay In
patentln�our Invention. Write for new 48-��I\ng�, Cl:iTe��eC�rg"o!f{rI��Il'¥l:'��e��dPatont AttDrney, Dept. 911119, Adam. BuildIng,WashIngton, D. 'C.

Patents, Booklet and Advl". FrtJe. Wate"n E.Coleman. Patent Lawyer. 724 9th St.. Waah·Inltton. D, C.

TOBACCO
TenneliHeet" Special: Extra 'good. long, clean.brl�ht, lUICY chewln� or mellow smoklnK;��lth.s·MarM� T�����e�: Guaranteed. Mo.ei

,Kentucky'. Special - Guaranteed best mild

R"c%�:I�ivgitn:,dbo�h��\:'sgfrif. . .J'�y�dsFa$r1,�O�Murra'Y. Kentucky, t

Goil:eo Heart Tenne8see� finest mellow naturalleat: 10 Ibs, smokIng $1.00: 10 Ibs. chewIngSI.5(). Good Tobacco Co.. ParIs, Tennessee.
Good Cheal, Grade CheWln5 or Smo.kln", 10

po�g��d£I.5J:0�a��;..ai}���n, t:k.5��dRy.l0
Cbe\Vlnll' or Smoldn... 5 ·Ibs. 75c: 10-$1.25. IIIl1dsmokIng. 10-$1.40. Pay postman. UnItedFarme"" Bardwell, Kentucky.

NO TRESPASSING SIGNS
.. SUire8��g,:�,::·���ot:�te�.°':J�8��� :�g�c�:�;and clutter up your place. 5 SIgns ls'Oc PostpaId.(Thele slgn8 are so worded and arranged thatyou can cut them In half makIng 10 sIgns, If de·sIred.) Theil are printed on heavy, durable' card-
��aiI�' H��d.la*�n��:nffi:..;;���rTO��:!� ����:::.

AGENTS \vANTED

BURGLAR ALARlIlS
Proted Vour 'Chlcken HouRe from thlevu.Newly Invented burglar alarm. No batteries.no electrlclt�. Loud gong, work. like a clock.
g�rg�I'5� T'ti"hNI�nhsi'�{r���s'Bu�nli�r $li�� 'b��1305 Wayne A venue. Topeka. �anaal. Agentawanted.

DOGS
t;n�IIHh She"hcrdP.;);)�H� Spayed remates. E.J. Barnes. C'ollyer. Kansas.

SheltherdM, C;oll1e8. For watch and stock E NZ mmerman, Flanagan, Illinois.
,

'"

· (:·��'s��u���.asgrg������UJl��ci�r': reasonable.

',: .
TRAPPEES

· TrBti' Fox .or Coyote: Bunch S},stem gets the slyones. Results or no pay. Q. Bunch. wetcn,Minnesota', Box P. '
... ,

FISH BAIT

. '" FOR THE TABLE .

��Finest Mople Syrup. Make It yourself. Cost 70a �Int. Stores charge 25c: lIIake money aef llng'some to neighbors and friends. Easy to makeWe. Bend run Instructions and enoui? maple���� J�res4 c��llg8f .fJ��t °2'l1lb. $�.��. Yor'l,�ufac-
.:...:: HONEY
�.....

������---�����-���:Ettra Quality Clever lIolley: 60-lb. can $4.25:Fr!3-I�et�:-.!�n�.0�ld!�:I�·0�:�1 bUllt comb S1.00.

,Best QuaUt,y Clover Honey; sixty pound caa$4.50. C1ltrord Overbaugh. Frankfort. Kan.

SILK HOSnmy

LAND-ARKANSAS
Own a Dett� Fnnn. All year Rardens and pasturage. No. winds or drouths. Bounteous crops.����n�:��le countr:.:. p, S. Seamans, McGehee,

LAND-KANSAS
B�l1)�y�a�K�.......�-.-h";;;-;he-;; ;'-;'i' prDHts can bemade. WIde SElection avallll'ble at actual val-�:�e..S'¥:Ue PaaJ����g�o�n'F:"���1 1f.�g. J:.,�valucs and be assured of opportunIty tD maket����'kf:YM::�l'c"o ����u;t�"veal:;,�r:,�'Wrlt�k����ae��� dr�:'i,�p��';,ak. nw;�gft:�al(ah"��..sted In.

Forty Acres, Near EmporiD, on all weather road,• 6 rooms, go.od barn. poultry houses, good landbargaIn at $2.250. T. B. 'Godsey, E:mporla. Kan:
li"arms, All PriceR, In one ot the belt countlelIn the �tate. No trades. B. W. Stewart. Abl.lene. Kan. .' ','

LAND-LOUISIANA

Hood t'llrms Available. Washington, Minnesota[daho, Weatern MDntana. Oregon. Dependablecropa, lavorable Climate, Write for Impartialadvice, literature and list of \&PICal bargaIns.�':.�I1rt. s���i. JMI�ne�t;:: 81 orthern Paclllc

Free Books on MInnesota, North Dakota, 1II0n-

prf�.,"l·'I,,���h�rl'f.a�ln§�o¥>u���n,°'fi:��' 1�8r.G. N. Ry.. St. Paul. MInnesota.
.'oreclosed JI'arm Bargains in Southwest. Write,stating type farm and state Interested. Dem· Ing Investment Co., Oswego, Kansas.

REAL ESTATE SERVICE
��

Se!!h��:·IO�����rt���\��\ir�o�r�:.'hRe':.� ��(���Salesmen Co.. Dept. 510. LIncoln, Neb.

Boiis, Feed lor Cattle
,

eooi[ed meals are served to pure1;ired
l-Ier�Nr(i �ttl� on" the ¢-K �I!-n�h,

, nea� ,Salina. Gene Sundgren, maJ:!&g�r,Of thls ranch,· follows the. practi� of
COOking barJey·!and .molaSses .every dayand he tlnds that results of .cheaper,

quicker galns are well worth the trou-.
ble.
Mr. Sundgren puts his feed over the

fire each morning and cooks it slowly
during the day. To each '4 'bushels of.

'barley, cooked In water, he adds 2 gal-lons of blackstrap mqjasSes. � .

'

Mr. Su�dgren's �ooking. vat Is '"

homemade affair. It was constructed
by cutting a 100-gallon oil drum in
half, longways, with an acetYlenewelder. This job can be hired 'done for
about 50 cents. The 2 halves of the
barrel were then hinged together In
such a way that �e upper.ba1f serv,ell
as a lid, e�sily open�d and cl06ed,."

. The barrel was mounted on a con
crete fire-box with a chimney at the
rear. Chunks of wood or old boardsproVid� &" fire to cook the feed. Mr.
Sundgren SQ,Ys this mixture of cooked
barley and molasses Is valuable for use
In the rations of either breeding stock
J>r. fatte$g stock.

21'"



HAJlIPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
PRICED RIGHT

Oood 01l�9. best of breedlng. faU and last

eprhl:.lt1fjO��:I��ri(�n�dAr��Uw��. �':.:IrR.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
\VeH �To\\'n. re,::lstered voune Boars sired bv

KeYI1Mcr: Moder Ke,., and High Score mntinJi.
IIl'WU:\' II.Utl·SHIRE FARM!'!

\\'lIIhuustnwll. lilln. (North of I."wrtmre.

--- ._---------_.---------

Hampshire Boars. Sows
Hnmpsbf res. re�lstcred. vacctnnted. Hteh

score�W{f:�n'i:'. �'1:f:�-\.S�ui:..��'i'� .t���II.

DlIROC H�RS.�Y HOGS

Hook & Sons· Durocs
a·n�oCil��I;er���fen�taPI�I;��d 6�}ts�r a1rr�W:a��rcil�
bred. Reglstcr�d. Immuned. ,

IIl>N 11001, &: soxs, SII.,'ER 1..4.KE. K.4.N.

MI·LLER·S DUROCS

;11 IHIROCS. sows .4.NJ) GII.TS
r,f HIII':tl Iorl'I'(IIII�. Fit fur 4·11 work. Iurmers aucl breed
ers. Bro·d Itl Thickut. Pioneer. Monarch. Gold Digger. r..O
I'hltil'l! I:"ar!', I.tl st7.t's\ 3:1 YI'S, a hrecdor or original hl':.i\)'
hl,lii'·ll. .,1I0It 1.':!ltcd. {'liSY rCl',IIIIj:l'. fllllt'Y I1\lRliuHI t�IJ".
IUll1'WH'd, :ihlpll�',1 nil RIIIU·UI·lIl. I\{'I{. f'lltalu}(. ('01110 or

wrlte. n'. n. HUMtUII, Amert('us, Klin.

PIII.I\ND CHINA 1l0GS

Rowe Offers Poland Boars
Good ones. Type. quality and breedlne priced

ror f;lt"mer!ol,
C. n. R(nH: &: SON. SCRANTON. ".4.N.

UETTER n:t:D1NO POI ..4.NJ)!I
F:III Pi�5. with \\ !tllh. tlCllth 11m. eusr f('('llim:: QII'!.I

IB' Un !'llOrtl'r h�K'i, Ir rou have been llis:'I)J)ointeJ In
fltuJillt: litis ktnd. come anti see our herd.

t\ �. \\'Utum &: Son, .Cald,\·ell. Kan.

IIt:Rt�FORD HOGS

.

��\�!f�l�kdwlt�se�il�? Ea�V��d�r�
}.{ar:tet toPPIHS, SprillJ: Boars for sale, Also one

Yearlln� 811d weanuna PIJ:9.
M. II. l't:TER80N. A8S.4.RI.4.. KAN.

n:RSt;Y CATTLJo]

Jersey Cattle Dispersion
(I'rl,...te SoleI

21 HE.-\J)-20 Bred Cows and Heifers (10
- fresh or will be In a monlh). 1 Herd Bull. 6
Choice Helfer Calves, Best of production and
good Island type. Jap'. Owl. etc. Priced for
quick sale.

II. D. PI.U�nIER. I.O�OTON, IUN.

YEARLING JERSEY BULLS
By an imported proven son of \Vonderful VoI

unreee (a Gold Med ..1 bull). Bulls well grown
and are show bulls. Now ready for service. From
cows of best breedlna and heavy production. Also
Baby Bull. prIced for Quick sale.
CH.-\S. II. OILl.IL.4.�D. R. 1. M.-\YETTA. K.4.N.

Green Valley Jersey Farm
Huli .. h·,·11I r-alves t n yearlings. Sired IJ)' "'Iora's Primate

Rali."i::h. )'''IlIS UI) to GOO III", tut. Also bred and open
Helrcr.... Burton Bl088 &: Sons. Pawnee City, Nebr.

DAIRY CATTLE

FANCY DAIRY HEIFERS
$8.00. S10.00 and 515.00. Re�l.t.red Bull $25.0U.
Sba..-nre Dolo'Cattle Cn.. San Antonio and Dalla.

Write 80s 581S. Dallao. T....e

Livestock

Advertising Copy
Should B. Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
Llvestnck Ad\'ert1!Jln� DeSlt .•

Topeka. Kansas
liansB!I Fanner is published every other

..

week on Saturdav and COPY must be
malled to reach the KanHa!l Famler of
ftee not later than one week in advance
of publication date.

Because we maintain a ih'estock ad
,'ertlslnl[ department and because ot our
very tow livestock adverttsma rate we

10 not carr).' Ilvestoclc advertising on our
Farmers: Market page.
If you have purebred livestock for Bale

write U8 for our specla. low IIveatoek ad-

;t�rtsl:1:"w�::' J! l��:��tt�,�n:�� gu�Ub- :

SPECI.-\I. PUBLIC SALE !!ERVICE
KANSAS FARMER
Tope�, Kau88,§

.

lo..e .IL. John ,on. �lan�l(er.
Lh·e.l&ek AdvorUolDI( Department

- 22
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"We are looking forwa Jtb -ar'1�
of normal rainfall so we can ra se a

real corn crop, as it costs no more to
raise a crop that yields 40 bushels or

more than one that yields rather low.
"A good seedbed. good fertile seed of

adapted local or hybrid varieties, clean
cultivation, and rainfall are all neces

sary to produce a profitable crop."

NOTES FROM THE F
By JESSE, R. JOHNSON

DESPITE everything, Kansas con

tinues definitely in the Com Belt.
There appears to be more sentiment
for com among older farmers than the

younger ones. Older men know better
what an important place com has oc

cupied in their farm economy. Hun
dreds of Kansas farmers paid for their
farms when corn and hogs were both
cheap. But no farmer. young or old,
who has gone into the field as day
light was breaking, can ever forget
the thrill that comes from hearing the

big ears hit the bump-board. Corn has
a romance all its own from the stand

point of Kansas farmers. Here are

some notes from and about good corn

men:

Clarence Miller, of Alma. grows a

big variety of grain. but he has re

duced his com acreage during the last
few years. Mr. Miller says no' grain
compares with corn for fattening both
hogs and cattle. but it has been his
experience that wheat has no equal
for growing out breeding animals. His
purebred Durocs thrive better on

wheat than on any other kind of feed.
He doubts, however. the flesh being
quite as solid as it is when a heavy
corn ration is fed. But the hogs relish
wheat the best and if at any time they
are inclined not to eat. good wheat al

ways brings a return of appetite. Mr.
Miller says pound for pound he prefers
wheat to corn for feediilg growing
pigs that are to be used for breeding
purposes.

.

J. B. Shields. breeder of Polled Here
ford cattle. has grown 'corn in Dickin
son and Marion counties since 1881.
Corn was a complete failure in 1881,
and he paid $1.25 a bushel for some to
feed. The following year he moved to
his farm near Lost Springs and has
lived there and has grown com ever

since. In 1882 he purchased 300 bushel!
for feed that cost him 18 cents a

bushel. This was followed by drouths,
but another big crop came in 1889 and
corn sold for 10 cents a bushel. In 1893
corn. in his part of the state, 'averaged
from 5 to 10 bushels and brought 40
cents a bushel. The years of 1895 and
1896 corn made from 40 to 50 bushels
to the acre and was hauled to market
and sold for 17 cents a bushel. The
year 1901 was a failure so far as corn

was concerned and prices ranged
from 60 to 75 cents. The next failure
came in 1913 but prices ruled better,
due to better crops in other parts of
the country.
From 1913 to' 1920 corn averages

were good, says Mr. Shields, much

feeding was done and he paid for a

farm during the period. Com prices
ranged from 25 cents to $1.1:09 due to
war. Fair com crops prevailed from
1921 to 1931, with prices from 18 cents'
to 30 cents. Mr. Shields says no other

grain compares with corn and we are

still definitely in the Com Belt. From
1931 to 1939 is the longest period of
failures and probably will not occur

again in 50 years. He says the most
money was made in the 80s and 90s.

Hogs, during that period, sold for

prices ranging from $3 to $6 a hun

dred; cattle $2 to $6.

"Eastern Kansas being a part of the
Corn Belt, we consider corn a major
crop to be produced on our farm," says
Glen F. Wiswell. of Olathe. "During
the last 5 years the yield has been
rather low. This year we have, as well
as our neighbors, planted some hybrid
com which is proving that in years of
limited amount of rainfall it will pro
duce when open-pollinated varieties
fail.
"Corn is very essential in the .pro

duction of pork, and it just seems that
in order to produce pork you have to
grow corn. We market our com by
feeding it· to our purebred Poland

Chinas, which we have raised con

tinuously since 1912.

"My program of com production has
been primarily one of seed produc
tion," says Harold E. Staadt. of Ot
tawa. "However, not more than 20 per
cent of com produced has ever gone
into the seed bin, which leaves 80 per
cent to be fed.
"A small herd of dairy cattle. a flock

·of chickens, hogs, and sheep utilize
the remainder of the com crop from
about 50 acres. I have bred Pride of
Saline and Midland for the last 20

years, with a high of 110 bushels an

acre on an 8�acre plot in 1927 to near

failures in 1934 and 1936.
"In my opinion, Kansas farmers

should rely to some extend on kafir for
livestock feed until we again have sub
soil moisture. Also, I believe we shall
soon have some hybrids especially
adapted to Kansas conditions which
will be much more dependable than
our open-pollinated varieties."

-KF-

Native Grasses Come
As Result of Drouth

ED RICHARDS, of Republic county,
is one who feels his benefits from

the drouth period are enough to over

balance the ill effects of several crop
failures on his farm during the last
few years.
His benefits came inthe form of good

native pasturea=-somethfng he had
never had on. the place. Previous to
1934, Mr. Richards' permanent pas
tures were bluegrass sod, That year,
the bluegrass was practically all killed
by dry weather. The land didn't raise
much except weeds and June grass for
the next 2 or 3 years. In 1937 grass

. started coming into the pastures
ag.ain. However, it was not bluegrass;
it was bluestem, grama, buffalo and
other native grasses. In 1938 the native
grasses c�e in strong and the pas
tures are' now covered with an excel
lent stand.
Mr. Richards is pleased about th�

matter because he finds the native
grasses to be much better pasture,
especially in summer months, than the
bluegrass which formerly covered his

pasture land. Killing of the bluegrass
by drouth conditions made possible the
start of native grass, but it is still un-

-KF
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It's fun to guess. rlut It. pays
to know. A record of all. your
farm enterprises will tell you ex
actly what is making money and
what is losing. It will tell you
what you s:>Emt your money for
and provides a basis for cutting
expenses:-- A farm and livestock
record book for 1940 is off the
press. It contains space for all
kinds of farm records. including
milk. egg. and breeding records,
as well as much useful farm in
formation. All anyone has to do
to get a free copy of the handy
pocket-sized booklet is send his
name and address to Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

known just where the native grass seed
came from. Some think it has been in
the ground for many years. waiting
for a chance to sprout and grow. Oth
ers choose to believe it was blown in by
storms. Regardless of how it got there,
Mr. Richards and many other farmers
in north central Kansas are proud of
their new native graas pastures.

-KF-

Mounties to "Get Cow"
Canada's Royal Mounted Police at

Regina; S,!-sk., are planning to. "get
their cow" now. They have been ex

per.imenting with nose-printing and

they have found that nose-prints are

just as infallible in identifying cattle
as are fingerprints for humans. The
are urging farmers and cattlemen t
nose-print their cattle for protectio
against theft.

·1

December 1-2-Rural. Telephone Ser
vice School, Manhattan.

December 1-9-NationaI4-H Club Con
gress, Chicago, Ill. .

Decembel'2-9-InternatlonalLivestoc
Exposition, Chicago.

December 3-4--Associated Women 0

the American Farm Bureau Fed
eration Convention, Chicago.

December 4-7-Denver Poultry Ex

posttion, Denver.
December 4-7 - American Farm Bu

. reau Federation Convention, .Chl
cago. .

December 7-8 - Kansas St!l-te Hortl
cultural SOCiety Meeting, Wichit

January 9-10-Meeting of Assoclatio
of Kansas Fair Officers, Topeka.

January 10-12 -'Meeting of Stat
Board,of Agriculture, Topeka.

February 20-23-:Thirty-Seventh An

nual Western Tractor and powe
Farm Equipment Show, and Annu
Southwest Road Show and Schoo
Wichita.
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C·ROSS-bred calves raised from high gTade Shorthorn cows crossed with
. a purebred Hereford bull are making remarkable gains for E. lI
McIlvaIn, of Linn' county. Joe M. GoodWin, county agent, inspects the

blocky, thick-fleshed animals which are being fattened on com, oats, lin
seed, oil meal and soybean oil meal. The calves, now about 9 months old,

.

are from MI;';·McIlvain's herd of 16 beef cows.

.. Kansas Farmer for'December IJj 19



Safety SUMestioD8
Editor: These wise safety suggee

trona have been carefully prepared
from the best authorities to help you
avoid automobile tragedies. Memorize
and practice them..

.

Keep your car In safe driving condi-
tion.
Obey ,�r�c rules and signals.
Keep your mind on your driving.
�low down well before reaching a

eurve.
�n't take even one drink before or.

while drl�g.
Drive alower at night.
Look' carefJllly wblle backing from

a parking place.
.

Watch carefully for' children who
may a!ep or run into your path.
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GcKHf liveetock ... ' .......... Milellleker. and tor' more- money. AtlV.rtlsIIurcoata' IIl'II reDeet.... In hlldier PI'I- N'

�1::�CkI!.��r:"�n�iI�'tte�I��:='Farmer makelF. a low rate tor this classot advertising. Address

KANSAS FARMER
Uvestoek Adve"I.la� O_rt"",o&

Topeka, KaiJ.

Ser

Yearling Holstein BtiliS
from relatered cows with high butterfat records.StiO to a ·tor quick aale:
B. C. U iltUH ... SONS. P"_WNEE BOOIl .. IlAN.

8IWNGAV-ALLE'I' HOLSTEIN BULI.8Nu... 11 the tim .. to bUJ • real 8ull Calf ror ,our futureherd .ira· OUt of &DOd procJuelna- COWl and hlah record

i�::·':�;�·b��IZ�1 w. Us& St., 'fopeka. Ilan.
:on

toe DBESSLEB'S RECORD IIOLSTEINSemfS tn herd Ire daughteu lind ,randdau.bt,n IIIthe state', hlahelt butterfat record IXIW. Carmen Pear)Veeman, 1,011 lb •• tat. BuilL ror lall.
H. ". Dre.....r, I....bo. Ilan.

no

li'ed

'., .'- SHORTHORN CATTLE
Ex

10 SCOTCH· SHORTHORN
HEIFERS -

ot quality aired by GREGG FARMS ARCHER(son ot Snl.A-Bar (,oua&). Oranp Blossoma,!gU'J'"J:iv:';�W::cl .:'�:'nb:,�015�0��:d. B&�: c�'i\sgo to commercial markets. Visitors welcome.'·Mcll.RA'l'H BROS., KINGIIIAN, KAN.

Bu
Chi

orti

Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
111 red and roan quality Bulls. 6.to 10 monthaold. UI H.lfe..... same ages and breeding, bestof Scoe;.,b families. Come and aee them, saveials e'tpenees. Few Cows and Club Calves.C. L II Cleveland WbIe;.,. ArlIngton. Ilan.

Lacys· .Thick-Bodied Bulls
Reds and roans, aired by g""1{ Farm. Vic·wrlous. 10 to 18 month a old. Eldlt to aelectfrom, amonl{ tbem bulls In our .1939 ,show herd.Priced {llr fa.rmere.
E. C. LACY II SON. IIllLTONVALE. IlAN.

100

FOLLED SHORTHORN CA',l'TLE.

Polled B.II�8red Heifers
-Nice Poll.d Sborthorn BUlla. ready for aervlee: AlfIO a lew choice Bred Helfe..... -

HARRY �D. ALBERT (Borto.o. Co.). RAN.

I'OLJ..J!lD (-HOR""LESSI SHORTHORNSInterested in Pulled Shorthorn II 'Write .

22 "'II�::.?" t��utr�"i�h�::•. KI•.20 VIUII, -Sanl. F-emal. not rellred.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

1"lIs•••OIa;. Bates Breedillg��d�n�rG�e:iD�r�IG";'�TI.n�:��!duetlon, baoked by the belt - BATES foundation. Good Individuals priced right.
iI. T. IIIOIWAN! DEl!!SMORE. KAN.

F.ERcHEBON U:0RSES����. ,-', �""-............��---

Percheron Stallion for -$ale
il l'I'K. old. dapple II'Ul' 8how Stalllon. wt. 2.H.I. outItnndl",c Ju'uducer. Wuuld l'onshler trade ror Ullldwin or:kllis-Ohalmerl (lODllllne. FrJeco HIRI'., H IIIlbont. Kin:h

[.
e

.-

I,

With a top of $225.50, 22 buils aold In the1I10RRIS COUNTY HJo.:REFORD SALE, atCouncil Grove. tor a general average of $103,November 15. Twenty·elght females and 1 rna'ture cow averaged $112. 7he entire offering of:so head brougJ1t a total of $5,420. an average of$108.50 lacking a few cents. Buyers were presentfrom about '15 Kansas counties. Ed Wallace,Qf Deerfield, Mo., was a heavy buyer as wasU. V. Lovewell and SODS, of Henshaw, Ky. MissD'omlno M 13th, a choice heifer conSigned byMiller and Manning. of Council Grove, toppedthe females at $185, going to Lovewell and Sons.Cbas. Olson. of Alta Vista, topped the bullspaying' $225.50 for Prince Royal 22nd. consigned by J. J. Moxley. Ed Washington, ofManhattan, was a good buyer, also W. J. Brown,of Fall River. and D. R. Fesler, of Abilene. H.C. Abbott. of Alta V:"'ta. took a bull at $152.50.The olrerlng was of good quality and better con·� )I.': riA'rZKE AND SdN,'_breeders of regis" dltloned tban In other saJes of recent years.tered Abcrdeen Angus cattle are among tho Fred Reppert was the aUCtioneer, assisted byoldest and most successful breeders In Kan.'3a!l�· 'Lesl! Lowe.' Dewey McCormick was sale manTheir tarm. located about 12 miles .outh and,· aged and reported the largest catalog inquirya little weat of' Junction City, haa been bead·
.

In the hlotory of the aSSOCiation.quar.t�rs;· for choice young )lui'" for many years ..They have bought the best bulls possible, kep,ttheir choicest females and In a quiet, but aatlo
factory. way built a berd from wblch annuallybulls go, out and strengthen commercial herds
or go to bead pUl'I!bred herd •• The Latzke. are
proud that their buU. are In demand by farmc
era and commercial cattle growers, They be
lieve .good bulls should atay In the territorywhere produccd as nearly aa possible. Lat,ke

· bulls go Into new homes without exe..alve littlng'and. are more sure ,to prove satisfactory.
.

.

HAZ.FORD PI.A(JE, the bome for many yearBot tbe beat known herd. of registered HerefornsIn the SouthweBt. will agaJn be the scene ofHereford activity January II when WILL CON-
DJo.:LI., tbe man most reaponslble for buildingthe great Hazlett herd, will hold a sale on the
same farm where the Hazlett dlaperslon took
place 2 years ago. The Condells, Will, Frank.and Mary. teature in tiliB Bale much liazford
breeding together with WHR brcedlng. The of
fering I. comprised of bulla and 'helfers 12 to 24
montha old, together with t5 bred heifers, carry·Ing considerable Hazlett breeding. They will be
bred to Hazford Rupert 97th and Hazford Rupert1922d. No greater lot of hlgh·clas. animals carryWHR 'and Hazlett breeding· wilt sell th'" year...Advertising _of tbJ. sal...will appear In next laaue
of Kansas Farmer: Write 11.... .or cataJog and
mentl�n thla paper.

Fifty reglatered Hereford.- aold-I.. the NORTHWEST IlANSAS' BBEEDIlBS. SALE, November10, at AtwnfMt. lor $3-.7'1:1., The otfer1nl; was
better .In qDallty aDct littlne Ulan tat lit ra.st

. 8IaI!lS 1111 8I!lIllVICE BRED BY HAZLETTyear. Tbl. was dae to hull work 011 thl part :8aIaIQ 3d usa"_� Tone 19th Z3692I1:e-Uufo.d Tone 21st HI�8ZIl.of �e Man..... H. A. BDti.... 'mOe- 28 bulls HA�D TONE '21st �Ir""t _ of Hazfo"d Tone). ROMLEY 3d (by Beauty_l!ccaldo).
_ a"!'ftRlied $13lI, and 22 femal_ averaced $102. The RUPICRT' TONE' 19th (out ot the world-famous' cow, WILMA TONE). SO BULLS and 30hlchellt.�� ,--., ilia;._ to Ilu1- �. to 12 _,taa oW.. '1'_ Dt M·head calt crop. Inapectlon Invited.Uneer' BrO..; ·of 1IIarlument. 'Be wu ....... b,' _.f" -

. "·'D. -..r. ATTICA ,(H..r� ..Co,),.KAN. .
:Rothachlh1-,F�. 'lbe,tt>P�Je·-m:.to imvln . �.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

SIID1al well .In advance before youIntend to stop' or tum. ' ,'.

Don't cut-lD quickly after passtnga'
car.

Don't pass cars when approaching
tops of hills or curves or intersections.
Slacken speed and watch carefully

for children before passing a parked
car or other obstruction.
Don't park on the pavement. and

pass slowly anyone else who does.
Watch fpr cars that may back from

parking places.
Keep well back from the car ahead

of you.
Be watchful at all crossings, street

highway· and railway. '

Don't, drive too. fast for conditions.
Always watch for children.

-A. 1.. Potter.

-KF-

IN THE FIELI)J.'��;'Jesse R. Johnson
.

�
. . Topeka, JUm�

.

'.

Vandament, of Osborne, at 5175. Among otherKana.. huyera were W.· K. Kulman, Leoti,C: G. Gabrielson, Courtland, Henry Euhua, Ober-
. 110, Glen Adee, Phillipsburg, John Jansomus,Prairie View. D. E. Gortrell. Speed. A. H. lValbranch, Grinnell, and O. P. Williams. U1y�seo.Omccr. of the assoctatton for next year �are:
�r:I������J H�' A�·R�:!��,leAt:��ley. and iBale
More than 20 years ago BURTON BI..oS9, 01Pawnee City. Nebr., purchased from BILL HOI...:CO�IU, of .Clay Center, Nebr .• 2 re;;lstered cows.ired by'Barnell'a' Noble, a Comassle bred bull.Every animal now on the farm, except the 2herd bull., have descended trom the above cows.For 4 consecutive yeara the Blo.s herd on DHIAteat made berd averag.. above 400 lb•. of fat.Cowa now In the berd have averages up to 600Iba. fat. 'l;he principal bull now In service,Flora'a Primate ,Raleigh, 18 a Longview bredbull backed by a Inng line of high-producing,prize-winning aneestora.

.JENKINS. GUERNSEY SA I.E, held at theFair Grounds In Topeka, November 16, drew aalarge a crowd "lias been assembled at'any sal.
evcr held of thla breed In Kansas. The offeringwaa not eapeclally Dtted for the aale as thla ,wasa working herd of daIry. 'cattle and the pricesreeeived are a good Indication of .the demand torgood GuerMeya of eltber sex, One hundred livebead av.raged ,114 with a top of �20 tor the
Y,oung bull. Meadow Lodge Rex Dictator. a Juneyearllne. An Oklahoma buyer took thl. promtsIng young Illre. A 3·year-old cow topped the remales at $290. Buyers were present from severat.tateo and the cattle were widely dlatrfbuted,G. M. Jenkins had tbe sail ably organized . andread the pedllree of eaeh Individual. Boyd New·
com fIOld the cattle, asslated by Bert Powell andJ:.·S. Cknnaln. Tbe lItaperlllon orthlll herd' bringsto ._c_ a IIeId that_ beln reeognlaect aa oneot 'tb. _t ot tide breed In tIM JllddJe W4!st -.
B_ tram 3 llUes made up _ audienceatt-...c tIM NOIIYImO\ST IlANU:S HOI�STI!IN .__1II!l 8&LI:. at llabetha.· onNovember 18. Seventy·one _, _Iudlng 10small calvea, brought $S,795.50, a general aver

ale of $121.30. Fourteen purebrsd bulls avera,ed $82.U. Twenty-Dve head <>t registeredCOw. 'averaged $121.30. SIJ:teen grade cows aver",ed U09. Six helf.... _der 2 year. old averaged.,.... '511. Ten young ..Iv.. averaged $2&.55.Whltl Brother., of T>lpeka, ..ere the heaviest
. huyera. The top cow sol" for n12.50; she was�ed by Flckel- and lions. of Chanute. Ahelt'er under 2 yeara old, con__

'

by Tonn.aTwkelflOn and SODS. lCnrest. sold for $175. It
"'.. a typical Northeut K............. Good cattill, conalgned by reliable breeclem. Two headwent to MiSSOUri, • to N.......... and 61 stayedIn Kansas. Tb. aaIa w.. lDaJUll:eoI by W. H.Mott. Sale clerks: G. R. _ell and H. F.Breitweiser. Jam.. T. 'McCUUoeh aod BertPowell were the auctloneera.

lrheat to Plymmouth
A peck of h.ansas wheat and 15I

pounds of Kansas flour,' in glistening
.un 1DaC.. was Bhlpped to Plymouth;
MUlL, far' iii � ftaDlugivl.ng
DaT obaen� TIae wI'IIeU a.d ftour
w.. secured ..,. t_ State lDdustrial
Commission and HIlt. to- Pqmouth by
Governor Payne Ratner.

•. ". _N, IIpottw Poland Cbina breeder,�; ... !alraws. ""1_ stop ID\Y advertl"",ment. Every boar but OM .10......

.J. C. DO". ot BIl_t;. breedli reglatered Here- ,

tord cattle of quality. Hla blood H.... ..,e good!?omlno, and othe(leadlng families predominate.
iI. C. BANBURY AND SONS held their usual

good faU aale of Polled Shorthorns. But theycontinue: with plenty of salable bulls and fe·
malea. Tbe .0 head aold averaged $1211.110. withonly a $185 top. The bulls av�raged $1(2 lackinga few. cent. and the femalea $125. More Ihal\500 attended the 8ale.

iI. T. ·MORGAN, n.;;;;;;;ore. 'veteran breeder
ot Polled and horned Milking Sborthorns, nowhas a flne mIxture of Batesl General Clay, anllGlenalde' Signet breeding In' bla herd. Tbe bJg

· reel Bat�•. cows provided the original berd foun'
dation' and the Infusion of .GleMlde breedingbaa Increased butterfat 'and' milk production.·Mr. Morgan has one ot t1l� good herds of his
part o� tbe state and Invlt,es ,�apeetlon.

.

H. D, PLUII1lIlER. ot .LQngton, has bred regl,j�
���r�:�S�8C�!�� f�!v':!�Yy���'a�;" ��e����a few choice helters. By. the""", of good bullabe has grown a better berd t1jan ever. Now, forbuftlneS8 reasons, be has dec:ded to disperse h\sentire herd and devote' his, tlllIe to' his regl.tered.·Hereford •. Tbe Jerseys carry the blood of 8uch
great aires sa Jap's Owl. They have been care
fully 'developed and are being priced right.

a1N:A�·.J=::;O:��'if:Er:::'i�t��S�C:�� ,

·

'lION, writes that the second' annuaJ sale andshow of the association promises to attract state�
wide attention and bring attendance from nearbystates. Every effort has been made to select ca t
tie from leading herds of the state suited for
se-ed etock. The catlle have been or will be
tnspected al1d readers ot Kan8a9� Farmer mayattend this sale'wlth the absolute assurance theywill not. be disappointed. For catalog or other
Information, address Mr. Moxley, at Manhattan,Kan. The sale will be held on tbe stat. fair
grounds at Hutchinson, January 4.

L. E. I.AFLIN HERD of reglatered AberdeenAqgu. cattle. located juat over the line In Nebraska, at Crab Orchard, Is one of the large..tand strongest berda In the entire country. A calftrom this herd wu, reserve champion at theAk·Sar-Ben Omaha ahow. over all breeds I.nwhat. was aald to be the strongest 4·H show\ held In the United Statu thlo year, more than1,000 calvea competlne. This calf was sold byMr. Laliln to a club boy ·tor 565. It oold for beeffoUowlng the show for about $450. Mr. Laflin
say. he would have brougbt' 5200 had he beenretained tor a bull, but the difference. wascbarled to advertising and was a good Invest·ment. Mr. LaDln maintains a herd of more than1110'carefully aelected cows. His leading herd sireIs College Irenmera Pride, bred by the Ne·braska Agricultural College, a 80n of the In·ternatlonal grand champion In 1936 and blm·self a grand champion at the only show he everentered. The cow herd Is largely of Earl Marshalland Prlda breeding,

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock

Heretord Cattle
January 4-Kansa. Hereford Bttedera Assocla·tlon, Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley. anle man

ager, Manllattan,
January 5-Tbe Conde lis. EI Dorado.

Duroc Heltl
February lS-Geo. Wreatb and Son, Manbattan.

Ht;KtlFORD C4tTTLE���,,�.�-�-�

Second Annual
HEREFORD SALE and

SHOW
Kansas Hereford'

Breeders' Association
January 4, 1940

Kansas State Fair Judging
Pavilion

Hutchinson. Kan.
45 Bulls • • 15 Heifers

Yearlings and 2-Year-Olds
Selected tops of the State's

leading herds. For. catalog, ad
dress

J. J. MOXLEY, Secretary
Manhattan, Kan.

WOODROW FARMS
OFFER HEREFORDS

'rhrl'e 2-yenr-uhl Bulle, 2 sired by DONALDSTANWAY 24th. On. hy ['AUT, MASTERl'lf:O]. out at HAZf... to:'l'T-bred. HAZLE'M'-deltcellded fe�males. Goud, proven, ready. Three yenrllnR' Dull." byHAZE'ORO TONE 17i1lh. Well marked, t.}'IJt.Y.htmltll)', eseeucnt uromlse, the nrat get ot the outslnmllllll linn ot llAZFORO TON ...: 74th.
WOODROW _':""R�IS, Ind"nendenc•• Kan •Tbe home of Ha>ford Tone 1711th.

Welsh Hereford Farm Offers
2U Re",lstered Rull. and 25 Heifer. from 10 to��t";,�nlh:l(f�t\; g��d c�'{y�urx�t�ne�Yi���?��\�:T. L. WEI.SH. ABU.ENE. KAN.

Herefords Priced to Sell
. fo�d���I'if��t��� ¥ri'J���tat;:��':,��i��t :��:Ing. Good condition.

iI. C. DOW. BURDETT. KAN.

FOLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Willow Creek Polled Here!ordsPlatos. Bullions, Dominos-Bulls from calvesto hreedlng aJ;;'es for sale. Also femaies. "OurPolled H.i�el��dIt1���S�lh;f;h':r.m�6'fS.'"lJelmunt (Klnr..'1tUln Co.). Ka.n.

KoitermanoifersPolled Bulls
Cholfor. '·olled Hf'l'eford nllll� for snle. Sirctl b,'l BEA U

Pl'i�t:����{illll:�IJj�o�ikR\���,r���'d"Y, SN.��I�IS.
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE-

I..anln'" Aberdeen-An�u!ll Fnrm

•
(Just Over the Line in Nebraska)50 seleeted Bulls. Oalves to 2-ycar·olcls.50 Cows, bred nllll ODell Heifers anti Ht'ifer. j'nhpe�: A l�rA'Q ller cent IiIred by COLLEGEIronmere Pride. .

,

I.. E. I ..aftln. Crab Orchard, Nebr.

Oakleaf Aberdeen Angus Farm20 BULLS, 8 t.1I1111IOS. 011.1. Thick, luw set flc\'olutlollBI:II'klJiI·ll. IIn·,.. lInl{. Out or our best mnture ('o",s. Alsofellluies. .; ••,. I.. at:.:ke ..t Son ••Junctlon City, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Guernsey Heifer Calves
Four choice month-old heifer calves, expresspaid, shipment C. O. D. 585.00.I.OOKOUT FAR�I, LAK}'] GENEVA. WISC.

REG. GUERNSEY FEMALESGolden GIm1' 'Guernseys, Am I:olldlnlng 8 nlc. helfel'l,10 mos. to 2 yrs." old. to Central f\'anl'al Ou.rnKe1 8rf'eden' sale. Sail" •. Noy. 6th. E. E. Germain. aern. Kin.

AUCTIONEERS AND SALES MANAGERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
71,l Uncoln St. Topeka, Xan.

L.'WERENCE WELTER. AUCTIONEERPurebred IIvestocl< and farm aaleo.�Ianbattan. Kan.
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Otl-Can Cabinet
A handy cabinet for bolts and small

tools can be made from square 1-gal
Ion oil cans. Cut out one flat side and
turn the edges down. This makes the
drawer with oil can handle for a pull.
Take two 12-inch board 1 set upright
far enough apart to slide the cans,
then nail on cross pieces to hold the
cans. This can be made as large as de
sired.-Henry A. Schafer, Lincoln Co.

Sh'ings Washers and Nuts
,

A handy way to keep washers and
nuts is to put a ring or hoop in the bot
tom of an old coat hanger or stiff wire,
make it the desired length and put a
hook on top to hang it up by. String
the washers and nuts on this wire.
Press hook at top together to keep
washers or nuts from coming off.
Richard D. Hall, Bourbon, Co.

Wheels on Chute

,

A loading chute mounted on old cul
tivator or mower wheels is much hand
ier than a stationary chute. With it,
stock can be loaded from the stable
door or any gate. If the wheels are

almost midway of the length of the
chute, it can be trundled like a wheel
barrow or attached to the back of the
wagon, truck or car for moving. It is
also convenient to use as a walkway
when one man is loading the front end
of a truck, or as an inclined plane to
load heavy barrels, as the sides are re

movable.-D. C. King, Harvey Co.

Sprays Porch Clean
I always use a spray pump for wash

Ing porch walls and ceilings. Spray
warm soapy water on the part to be
cieaned, let it stand a few minutes to
soak the dirt loose, then apply more

IiIOIlPY water to wash the dirt off and
rinse with clear water. This makes
porch cleaning easy.-Mrs. J. M. Stone,
Jewell Co.

Feed Scoop From Can
n

�,.
END VIEW _

HANDLI

[Q]/

Take 1 gallon Prestone can or any
1 gallon can having flat sides, cut out
1 end and cut part of can out as in top
figure. Install handle on top side as
in bottom figure large enough to place
hand thru. This scoop is, handy for
fillillg feeders with mash or grain, also

24

good grade ot paste wax such as ..
used .or cars.-Mrs. H. A. Hosmann,
Linn Co.

handy in a feed bin and saves wast.
ing feed.-Richard D. Hall, Clay Co•.

To Renew a Rug.

\ .. , �

To give a new tone to a faded or.

over-brlghtrug prepare a dye' bath ot
the desired shade. Cl�an and dampen
the rug' andjplace it flat on a generous
layer of newspapers, then apply the

h T L hot dye with a· scrub brush. The origi-Oilclot Lasts onger nal color of the rug must be taken into
: r have found that, waxing a new oll-' consideration. For example: a Iioft red
cloth makes it last much IongerIn ad-, applied to a tan rug may. made a rich,',
dltton to makmg' it easter to clean and even shade of. brown, or applied over a
heat-proofing it, to a certain, extent, bright green will make an attractive
Treated thus diahes do not sti<;k to it gray-green. When a rug contains a few
pulling off the enamel from the base, colors:which are too'bright or too light,
Only the glossy finished oilcloth can be dye may be applied to these spots to
successfully treated this way. I use a

1
neutralize the color-C. P.

Vinegar Revives Batteries
When your battery A goes down on'

your radio, pour % cup vinegar into

:'

"

'1

WITH a John Deere Two-Cylinder Tractor 'you get not only
remarkable ease of handling and dependable performance,

but also, you .do your work at rock-bottom' cost,
....

"Fiist of'all, because o( th� exclusive John Deere two-cylinder
engine design, you successfu�ly �urn the l�w.cost fuels that enable
you to do a lot more work With each dollar s worth of fuel. Second, ,

you have unequalled simplicity of construction, with fewer, sturdi
e� parts that last longe: � Third!:maintenance is simple, easy-you
can make'all of the ordinary adjustments yourself. .

Out in the field, even in the .t�ughe�t, going, "ou'l� m�vel at thetremendous reserve of smooth, 's�eady power l'n the Jopn Deere
Tractor-again the result of the tw9-cy-lirider c;l�sigQ.·;wjt,h itsmore
efficient transmission of power tc? belt-and drawbar.: : '"

-

, .

With a choice ,of three sizes 6£ standard tr�ad 'tractors! and -five

•

:J,y ,

sizes of general .pliipose tractorsl you'. can, choose the s.�e :and type:
•. .t thatfits your needs exact!y_ Yo,? p�e It to yourself.to gettbe entire

, "y: John Deere money-�aklDg, � tu�e�. and l�bor-sayl-n� sto�y. Your-.J! fI. John Deere dealerwill be glad tC! gtxe It to YQu,' Or, use jhe coupon','
.

, below;"
..

.
" r .",_

10�{�:�:,�:�tl:�:� . JOHN DE£"R:f$·
l1..0U�''_'·�;o_��Or.;C...'f._:._�, --',. :,'�-4��

:-s:t;,m=:'�e��r:'""!!� "'"�- - - - �
Dept, D-ll. ,

"

-.

Tell me more About. Hvlng money with A
john Deere Tractor. I am'lnterested In:
o 3-'�Plow Model "D" 0 GenerAl Purpo••

o I-Plow Modell "AB" &Dd "SR"

I.

Harne ..: _

Town ..

State ..•..•••.••••.••••••••••..•••••.•...•....
,

. , . .. ,
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